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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

Feb. 1,

NUMBER FIVE

1923

HOLLAND CANNING
FLEMING TELLS
COMPANY ENJOYED
EXCHANGE CLUB
VISITS HOLLAND
PROSPEROUS
YEAR
91ST BIRTHDAY
MANY THINGS
“FATTY” VANDER HILL TELLS
ABOUT OLD BALL PLAYTWO MILLION CANS FILLED BELIEVES WE SHOULD CANCEL
CONDUCTED STORE AND FAC1NG DAYS.

FORMER HOLLAND
MAN CELEBRATES

FAMOUS BALL PLAYER

WITH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DURING SEASON

TORY IN HOLLAND DURING
THE CIVIL

WAR

Comaa to Colobrato

Jacob Rietsma -who yean ago wot
a resident of this city is celebrating
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Percent Discount on Outing Flannel
Gowns and Children’s Sleepers (Dr.
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Grand Rapids1 si’,
Mrs. Jacob Oosterbaan,East HUi St. |i M%^*»Yooojoo.bo».0^
|an{j
.houWered her with JSB.OOO,gave Holland some glory which is Tuesday evening. A very ‘"tfresting waT
| talk of 45 minutes was given by
000,000.
Vonrtor Hill since he left Holland Mr. Osterbaan on “Co-Operation in

Ca“Att that,1 for once

an

Wool

entered mto

States

!

|

10 Percent Discount on Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Hosiery and HeavyGloves
Percent
Gloves.

MOVEMENT

IglOUS
up to 1910, Industrial. Political and Rehg.ous
brief
playing back stop for Joplin, Mis- Life;’ This was followed iy
_________
ir _
souri in the "Thrcc-Eye league." I talks by it. member., dten-Wthe
in whith they endeavored to
! startling rapidity.
T(KlaM'ir ^company a^FainCity,show where co-operationand brothDuring a period of nearly twenty
crty ,oVe were leading in every-day
years in the profession, Eugene
at" ' life and if co-operationwas put in
, Laurant has always striven to make
aging a baseball cljlb
force in practiceas strongly as in
, each year’s program greater than
financed by the Elks _
theory, our international, national,
, that of the year before. That he has
city, and occasionally plays bade
state and city unrest would be elim, suceeded is universally admitted,
stop for the club. , .
inated and capital and labor would
, His performance this season will
Mr. Vander Hill stated that he
work hand ip hand.
eclipse all anticipations.
! glad to come to his'home town again
Light refreshmentswere served
„ visit. “Hollaud
“Holland i.
is surely a
With Mr. Laurant iu the com.-'iL.
’ f^Vvisit.
mi complimentpany are Greta Banes Laurant, pi- beautiful city and I m proud of it. ed on the splendid talk
.
_ ----he
gave.
anist, and Fred Larsen, stage man- , jf Holland can’t succeed located as
ager. Mrs Laurant assists in the ! 'L“ul,with”ail' it. natural ad van
magic work and, both from this
look. of hoc,
standpointand also in her piano se- |
| lections, proves herself a thorough-! she surely is a comer, said Mr.
; ly delightful entertainer.Upon Mr.
Vander Hill.
COMPETES WITH LARGE FER| Larsen devolves the duty of superRIS EXHIBIT.
intending the huge mass of equipment used in tiro lavish Laurant A FORD’S COMPARATIVE STATE-
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thank me
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11 ft,t€rr*
ward."
third place Mr Fleming
In the
things intern ati on al . H©
spoke on
that the United States
.ncel the national debt for
he
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d the far
OF CO-OPERATION eighteen months fa—--
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give ihe lollowingDiscounts:
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week, beginning February
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believe me, after the mending the
fifth inning those big stickers got for his good work and whole-heart
wild on the bases, for they found edly backing him for another big
that they’d struck a real team, and season during 1923.
as the innings were reeled off, Hoiland one, and All- Amencans nothing, through the ninth faming, say
__
_ talk about excitement,that isn’t
the word. Those All-Stars were
simply crazy, for they couldn t afford to have it said that Holland FORWARD.
CLUB
the big league, and
cleaned up
MEMBER DISCUSSES THIS
j be^ve ta this day that if it hadn’t
SUBJECT AT MEETING
been for the fluke bound over the

I

S.&H. Stamps

20 Percent Discount on

The next number of

.
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them. But

Lecture course will occur on Feb.
14, at Carnegie Gymnasium. It will
be an evening of great fun and
blood-curdlingmystery.
com! pany of three, under the direction
of the Redpath Bureau, will enter[ tain an audience that will crowd the
capacityof Carnegie Gym. In order
to handle the crowd better, no seats
will be reservedin the gallery. First
come, first served. There are over
; 400 good seats left,
The great Laurant, magician
and wonder worker, combines wizardry, music, and colorful splendor in his elaborateprograms. He
employs the arts and the ingenuity
of both ancient and modern conjurers. Hindu magic, the ctaft of
the Chinese, and American illusion
1 and fun follow each other with
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ONE DOLLAR STARTS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
WITH US.

Wepay4%

.

city.

SERVICE WINDOW.

IS

_

nent local men, namely, Gernt Van- . able profit on the year’s business,
ing charge of the local church. Th«
der Hill of the Board of Education, J At the annual election of members invitations he had received everywhere the Wolverine Garage 'now and Arie Vander Hfll, repeatedly of the board of directors the follow- where and the privileges and courelected alderman of this
| ing were chosen : L. Lugera, C. J.
stands, on River avenue.
tesies that had been extended to
In an interview Tony rehearsed Lokflcer,Henry Geerlings, D. Ten
He was associated in this factory
him were many and he wished to
by John Kramer, and the old gentle- the many exciting games when he ( Cate, Dr. J. E. Kuisenga, Henry expressly thank the club for their
man Ver Beek. Both have long since was catcher for Holland more than ; Derks, C. L. Corey, H. Brinkman, kind courtesies
Mr.
20 years ago, when Con DePree was and Benj. Brower. At the close of
passed away.
Fleming sUted that his subject
and when the ball grounds the meeting the new directors met
The late George Sipp, at one time manager
_____
wouM be “Friends of our Republic.’'
city clerk was one of the employees wa9 looted‘ on the comer of 16th and elected the following officers:
He said that law-breakers were
| President, L. Lugers; vice-president,
making sashes and doors while Gus street and River
underminera of our national instiHe told of the great game that , C. L Corey; treasurer, Henry Geer- tution*, and that friends of our ReLabarbe,now of Roseland, 111., made
bureaus and coffins in the factory.
took Place at Reeds Lake between lings; secreUry, Benj. Brower; aspublic must be law abiding men and
While Mr. Rietsema went to war the Holland team and the All Amer- 1 sistant secreUry, Miss Murial Corwomen not alone, but must respect
three of his children died in one icians when
Holland
was
the
ey
.......
The annual report showed that the the law at all times.
week because of an epidemic in Hol- best team in the sUte and was urc
SaM Mr. Fleming, “There is no
land, this wiping out the entire fam- only team that was considered by Holand Canning Co. during the past
year
has
paid
out
to
farmers
for such thing as personalliberty. Libto
ily with the exceptionof the wife.
| Grand Rapids as strong enough
players produce the sum of 160,396.34 and erties that harm one’s neighbor,
| cope with National League
that it paid out for labor the sum that hurt one's family, that degrades
PROSPECT CHURCH TO
and make a
oneeetf, is no liberty at all.
HoUand did make a ahowUjg at of $35,401.78. The value of the pack
DEDICATE NEW ORGAN
“We have no right to allow liberof the season was $197,270.04.This
that time, for the game with the
ties to some when others are damA treat for music lovers will be All-SUrs went ten innings, one to means that approximately two mil- aged because of such liberties.”
served at the Prospect Park Chris- one, and it took the famous Napo- lion cans were filled.
In the second place Mr. Fleming
The very favorablereport of the
tian Reformed church Friday even- leon Lajoie, who by a fluke hit
condition
of
the
company’s
affairs spoke about being industrious.He
as
ing at 7:30 o’clock, the occasion be- bounced the ball over the fence
stated that most of us pamoer our
ing the dedication of the new pipe ft stnldk a knoll in the diamond, was gratifyingto the stockholders
and the general public because of onudren too much. He saw that
run
organ recently installed.
which brought in the winning
the fact that about a year ago eviry child shouW work as hard as
The program has been arranged for the
,
conditions were extremely unfavor- his parent did, and to allow them to
under the auspices of the youngpeoSaid Vander Hill: “Talk about beable. But by united efforU this very do lees would mak® y weakling of
ple of the church thru whose efforts, ing excited. The firrt few mmngs,
desirable local institution was saved the
the organ was purchased.
the big leaguers paid no attention
As an illustrationMr. Fleming
They have been fortunate in se- to our scrub team. They had been for this community and the record
of the past year shows the wisdom of j . . j
“If I was worth a miulion
curing for the evening Mr. Harold Wstorming” it for several
that movement,
mat
movement.
The
ine ibivh
faith bhvwh
shown by
if/i v*}.
. „
*
and
was putting a son
Tower, organist at St. Mark’s ProCathedral,Grand Rapids. Included
been Wh°
fully vindicated.
the i,’StitUti0n
| in the program will be a few miscelThe
stockholders
at the meeting
laneous musical numbers. The ppblic was of no particular interest to

TO BETTER ACCOMODATE OUR RAPIDLY
INCREASING NUMBER OF SAVINGS ACCOUNT PATRONS WE HAVE ENLARGED THE
CAPACITY OF OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
BOOTH BY THE OPENING OF AN OTHER

TO-DAY

StockholdersPasa Roaotutio* of Ap-

“Thsre it no Such Thing at For*
preciation of tho Work of the
aoanl Liborty,”Cay. Mr.
Tony
Vander
Hill, better known
Manager
his 91 at birthday at Kalamuoo.
FUming.
to
all
the
old
baseball
playen
as
He is a brother of Jelte Reitstna
The Holland Canning Company
of Holland, who has been infonned “Fatty," Holland’s veteran back
stop, who
„ the
.....
... * anniversary.
....... .
„ ..played
_ | in this city in 1902 held its annual business meeting on
of
birthday
One cf the most interesting diath Neil
In speaiking of his brother,
Neil Ball,
Ball, Fox,
Fox, Shipicasey,
Srapicasev,Wednesday afternoon at the plant courws given at the Exchang*
Reitsma, who is 61 years old, stated Root, Havel, Jim Do Free and oth- j and
the record of the past Luncheon in many a day was tne
that hb brother of 91 was as spry ers. is in the city after having left , year’s work. The year has been a descanUtion by Rev. Fleming, pasHolland for 20 years.
| very satisfactory one for the Hoias he was.
tor of the M. E. church of this city.
Tony is a Holland product and I land Canning Co., in fact one of the
He stated that Jacob Reitsma was a
Mr. Fleming had many things of
resident of Holland before and dur- his mother is to celebrate her 80th i most prosperous seasons the con- interest to discuss and his subject
birthday
at
234
W.
10th
street,
toI cern has had in a number of years.
ing the Civil war. That he conducted
was so thoroughlyjone into that it
a general store on 8th street where day, when 34 children, grandchil- , and the stockholders were very well threw many side lights on present
the Boston restaurantand the Hol- dren and great grandchildren will satisfied with the amount of business day happenings,
located. gather together.
| done.
done, The
ine pack
pacx has
nas been a large
large Mr. Fkmiimr gtated in tho
land City News is now located.
The store was a long wooden She » not only the mother of one one and the market for the com- pjace that he appreciatedthe manv
building and Mr. Reitsma

Jelte

Courteous

OUR DEBT WITH ENGLAND
AND FRANCE.

Mother's

Hit
80th Birthday.

by

land- TH,v“ teo name <«. A"'"1'8,
a farmer
otarts in woods
will say fire *
t0 eat iU
MENT
productions.
Tony Vander Hill, who is visiting We
number one, and
p
Denton’s).
Big things have always been prehis mother in this city is not only a
way
toward
,
can t
The Ford Motor Co. is making pub- base ball playt?r,but is
dieted of Laurant and Company and
great
bigger things have always been lic monthly their sale of cars thruout chicken fancier.
EnKlwRh ^fire as R slowly gnaws
Percent Discount on Silk Poplins, all
In hrsbome town. Fall City, Neachieved. People who have seen the United States comparing the
intetW heart of his wood
Kellar and
Hermann the
_______________
— . Great
_____ at number sold during each month
braska, he has a hennery', containcolors.
their best declare that Laurant is these comifare with the month of the ing 300 White
________
Leghorns.
_
l0t“He says to farmer America, ‘My
quite their equal, and not a few pro- previous
| He has been displayingsome of
nounce him their
Elsewhere in this issue the firm his birds not alone at Madison
As a tribute to Laurant’s aston- , 0f Hollemand-Deweerd show in detail Square Garden, N. Y., Omaha, and the
ishing skill and to his consistenttuat the Ford Co. sold 50,203 during Fremont, Neb., Dallas, Texas, but vnr
leadership in raising the art of ( December
I maTiy other bi£ chicken centers, emme fight this fire and put it out
magic to the highest plane, he was! During the corresponding month bracing 16 states,
Aside from the humane question,
202-204 River Ave.
Holland. Mich. Ifr
presented recently with a pold , .ogo 106.799 cars wei 3
Tony has placed his birds against farmer America sends over his farm
medal by the Society of American in
pnt:rp veJ 1 202.517 the best of them, and has successhelp; goes over himself;takes with
Magicians.
nTdVucks were delivered to re- 1 fully competed often, he states, over him fightingmaterial and working
Tickets for ^""a1 8drabSi°”
tai. purchasersinthe United
man^d together, the woods fire is stopped,
REPUBUCAN COUNTY CON- as may properly come before the Huizenga’s.
but not until half of the woods of
VENTION.
meeting.
f Holle. 1 sidered the last word in poultry and
fanner England is destroyed. „
A republican county convention
'0
round
anyPARK TOWNSHIP
HOPE AND KALAMAZOO*
“However, the beautiful woods of
will be held in Holland township at
REPUBUCAN COMMITTEE.
NORMAL CLASH FRIDAY that the company’s share of thij; Thjg fall VaTlder Hill won
fanner America remains intact and
the town hall on Saturday, FebruGeo. W. Straight, Chairman
by giving timely aid to his neighbor
ary 10, at 1 o’clock P. M., for the
Hope College and the strong Kal- number was 654 cars of all Ford and second prizes in two old pens,
he saves his own wood lot.
purpose of electing ten delegates to
models and indications are that dur- ...
, and fljnt and second prizes in
mazoo
Normal
teams
are
to
clash
on
.....
.......
r-~
..... tWO
REGISTRATION NOTICE.
---will be
•
‘In that case, what • would you
the county convention to be held
the
Carnegie
floor
Friday
evening.
I ing 1923 this number
weu
, young pens of birds and in the sinFor General Primarjr Election.
think of fanner America, if he sent
in the city of Grand Haven on Wedj gles won first, second and third
Wednesday, March 7, 1923. According to recent reports, . the ' over 800.
to farmer England a bill, asking for
nesday, Feb. 14, for the purpose
prizes in three exhibits of cock
To
the qualified voters od the Hill-top teachers have the edge on
payment of the use of farm hands,
of electing delegates to the state
most of their opponents, and wfth Al Tanner who some years ago was birds, first and second in singles in personalsendee and the use of fire
township of
convention to be held on WednesI, the undersigned clerk of the the remarkable teamwork that Hope one of our coast guards here and the cockerel class, also winning first fighting material? The answer is
day, February 21, in Flint, Michitownship of Hollaml,will be at the has displayed in the last few games, later owned the Tanner Boat Liv- and third in the best heni class, and obvious.
,
town hall on February 10, 1923, the teams are looking forward to ery and doled minnows out to the second, third and fourth in the pulBy order of committee.
from 8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m., one of the best games of the sea- fidbermem,is sending New Year’s let class
----- at the middle west shows.
a
John Y. Huizenga
greetings to all b« Holland friends.| Tony also pulled down the grand
and on February 17, 1923, from son.
Mrs. G. A. Klomparens of 47
G. J. Deur
A snappy preliminary has been ar- The postal card contains a picture of champion prize of $118.00; also Graves Place died at the age of 73
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m., at the
John P. Kleis
the
Tanner
Hotel
of
Fftulkton,
So.
$50.00
in
gold
at
the
Omaha
exstore of Bert Wierama at the west ranged between the Hope Reserves
years after a prolonged illness of
limits of the city of Zeeland for the and the Muskegon Bethanys. It is Dakota. The structureis a large | hibrt, and also $50.00 in gold at the several months. The funeral will be
Park Township Republican Caucus. purpose of reviewing the registra- expected that the bleacherswill be two story brick, and contains four Frwnont, Neb., exhibit.
held Saturday afternoon at 1:30
Besides he ran off with all the from the home, and at 2 o’clock
Will be held Saturday, Feb. 10, tion and registering such qualified filled with basketball fans, when one business places besides accommoda1923 at 2 P. M. in the Town Hall, electors as may apply for same.
I of the state’s favoritetossing outtions for the hotel. Tanner left Hol- cups that had to do with the White from the 9th street ChristianRefor the purpose of electing four delDater this 1st aay of February, fits meet Scholten’s men here. The land about 12 years ago and has Leghorn brand of birds given to formed church. Mrs. Klomparens is
egates to the Ottawa County Repub- A. D. 1923.
Kazoo men have several of the vet- done remarkably well. However In winners at these middle west shows. survived by a husband and three
Vander Hill’s poultry farm is sons, Dr. Fred Brower of Holland,,
lican Convention to be held in Grand
erans in the lineup again and both spite of this fact, we cannot underCHARLES EILANDER.
teams will have to bid high if they stand how Al cap live in a city where
Haven, Wednesday,Feb. 14, 1923,
Holland Twp. Clerk,
and to conduct such other business
R. F. D. No. 11 hope to carry away the "bacon."
no lakes or rivers are to be found.
not Tony’s only
'
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HOLLAND LADY
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CONTINENTAL AUTOMOBILE FEATURE!

Friends in this city were shocked wa* dedicated Sunday and prominThe Continonlnl is the, Only
Issuing This
to hear of the fcudue.i deutn of
nei from many places in
John Weenug, ngou 63, at Hackley M^.gan were present to take part
A personal accident policy sold in conjunction with an automobile public liabilityinsurance.In the event
' in the cxercires.
Memorial iio.p.tuayMonday mornthat you are accidentally killed while riding in YOUR OWN automobi^ the Company WILL PAY
Ihe dedicatoryservice were held
ing.
boto morning and evening with BishMrs. Weening had been visiting
her son Benjamin Weersmg, anu o;) Iheodore S Henderson, D. D.,
was suddenly taken with an attack LLD., resident bishop of Detroit
In the event of loss of both hands or loss of both feet, or loss of one hand and one foot, or loss of sight
area being in charge.
of gall stones, and was hurriedly
Among
the otner members of the
of both eyes, or loss of either hand, or loss of either foot, or loss of one eye, sums ranging from 8625.00
taken to Haculey Memorial hospital
to 83,333.33 will be paid.
where an operation was considered clergy who assisted were the pastor,
Rev. H. D. Skinner, Rev. W. F. Kenimperative.
drick, district superintendent, and
Dr. W. G. Winter and Mr. John
Weening of Holland were hastily Rev. I. Wilson who for a number ot
In the event that you are riding in YOUR OWN automobile and meet with injury that totally disables you,
years held the pastorateof the'
called and the local doctor together
the Company will pay the first year the policy is in force:
church in that city.
with Dr. Poppen of Musikegon,per815.00 per week, increasing
820.00 per week, the second year,
The church is in an ide^) location
iormed the necessary operation.
it being next to the courthouse on
825.00
per week, the third year.
From all appearances Sunday the
Washiflftonstreet
, These amounts payable for fifty-two consecutiveweeks.
©peration hau proven a success and
The new Methodist church is the
Mr. Winter and Mr. Weersing reANNUAL
83.00 For this NEW personal accident feature, in conjunctionwith automobile
most modern example of church
turned home during the night.
Marriaga Licant^a
policies only.
architecture.It is built of pressed
At 5 o’clock Monday morning,
Bert Sybsma, 18 and Cornelin
brick; has two large pillars at the
-OR
If one does not care for the weekly indemnity, the amounta payable for the loss of life,
however,
sudden change took
church entrancewhich give it a sug- Rozema, 18, of Holland.
limb or sight, remain the same as above indicatedat a premium of 81.00 per year.
place and Mrs. Weersing died shortAnthony Romeyn 26, Zeeland and
gestion of the colonial type of
All Public Liability,' Property Damage, Fire and Theft rates based on the Michigan Inspection
ly afterward.,
Martha Wyn garden, 20, Vrieslnnd.
Some weeks ago an operationhad church found in the older American
G. A. Chellis, 36, Grand Haven;
Bureau Schedule.
cities of the East and South.
taken place at Holland hospital ano
Elizabeth Donkd, 34. of Big RapThe church proper will accommo- ids.
apparentlythe local woman couldn’t
date 300, however with the balcony
George Jacobs, 2i. and Hattie
withstandthe shock of a second opoverhead and with the classroomsin Woodhuis,19, of Holland.
eration so soon afterward.
the rear 600 people may be seated
Notary Public
Bert H. Brower, 26 and Elizabeth
36 West 8th St. - Room 3.
Mrs. Weersing has been promin
J. A. VAN PUTTEN, Prop.
nicely.
De Kleine, 20, Zeeland.
ent in church work in this city;
t,- » j u
Harry Bomers, 25 of Grand Rap
Fire • Ant. .mobile - Compensation - Plate Glass Insurance.
been a diligentmember of the W.
k
ed- ^
rr
-ar8T® furnaces which were installed ids! Hazel Whipple, 32, of HudsonOnly Old Li.ie Unioii' Companies represented.
T. U., and was one of the nritrinoi
original
by the Holland Furnace company. ville.
social service woricers in this city.
The M. E. church proper has been
Wm. A. Wellman, 28, and Bessie
The funeral will take place on in existence since 1878 according to
Poflf, 20. Grand Haven.
Friday afternoon at 2 P. M. from
i y iWtW iv1/ iwiVv ivy ivy Ivy ivi i\"( tvv ivv iv i iyv ivv iv in »y tv
d
church history, altho a class had
William Appledorn, 20, and GerTrinity church, Rev. C. P. Dame of>>een created at that city 26 years tie Brandt, 18, Holland.
ficiating.
John Maiboom, 28. of Holland; appointed for examining and al- J. P. Shoshaquayand B. F. Harbefore that time.
Mrs. Weersing is survived by a
However the Methodist faith had Kathryn Bouwkamp, 26, Grand Rap- lowing said account and hearing ris, Huntley Machinery Co., John
husband,John Weersing, and by the
said petition:
not sufficient footholdto warant the ids.
Vanden Berg (trustee), Albert
following children:Jay J. of Loa erection of a church before that
It is Further Ordered, That pubCurtis, A. Vanden Brink, Ray Nies,
Angeles, Calif., Benjamin of Mus- time.
lic notice thereof be given by Mrs. Peter Reissema. Lokker Rutpublication of
copy of this gers Co., DuMez Bros., A. Derks,
kegon, Frederick who is a missionary
160 acres in Sec.
Among the long list of pastors HOLLAND DEMOCRATS
order, for
successive
to Amoy, China, but ai present lovhose names appear in the church
TO HEAR FERRIS weeks previousto said clay of hear- Jane Drool, Paul Coster, Yonker
In Town?, Range
cated at Edgnator, N. J., while on history are some who are well known
Plumbing Co., Venhuizen Auto Co.,
furlough, James and John both ot in Holland. Rev. W. Rork, Rev.
WoodbridgeN. Ferris, newly ing. in the Holland City News, a Mrs. J. Kaslander,H. Boones Estate
16 West, known
Grand Rapids, Miss Frieda of Los Wm. Jennings and Rev. J. F. Bouw- elected Democratic senator from newspaper printed and circulated fn and all other persons interested
Angeles, Calif., Mrs. John Kluaren erman, are prominently mentioned. Michigan, will be the speaker at a said county.
as “Harris Farm.”
take notice.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
banquet at the Pantlind hotel the
of North Holland, Miss Kathryn ot MISSIONARY WILL
That the roll of the special asJudge of Probate.
Verycheap to close
Niles, Mich., Gerrit of Columbus, 0.,
sessment heretofore made by the
SAIL FOR HOME evening of Feb. 14, the day of the A true copy.
Democratic
county
convention
in
«nd Ira at home; also by three sisBoard of Assessors for the purpose
Owing to conditions in his family
estate.
Cora Vande Water,
ters, Mrs. Jacob Weersing, Sr., of it has become necessaryfor Rev. A. that city.
of defrayingthat part of the cost of
The county conventionwill be for
Register of Probate.
Hull, la.; Mrs. Joljn Beukema and Piete’rsof the Japan Mission to regrading, paving and otherwise imAddress
Mrs. Henry Breuker Sr., of Holland turn to trrs country for an indefinite the purpose of electing delegates to
proving of 7th Street from River to
Expires
Feb.
17
—
9471
Lincoln. Aves., and Lincoln Ave
and one brother, Benjamin of Allen- . period. He expects to sail from Ja- the state Democratic convention in
B.F.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Detroit Feb. 23.
from 7th to 8th Streets, is now on
and one brother,Benjamin ’ Lem- pan the 15th of February.
Many Holland democrats will not
STATE
MICHIGAN — The file in my office for public inspecmen of Allendale.
alone be delegates to the convention Probate Court for the County of
250 E. 8th St.
tion.
BOOKKEEPER DIES AT
but will go to hear the new senator. Ottawa.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL
At e session of said Court, held Common Council and Board of AsCitz. Ph. 2131
Miss Irene Cracmer, for several
at the Probate Office in the City of esssors of the City of Holland will
years a bookkeeper at the Holland TWO YOUNG GRAND
Grand Haven in said county, on meet at the Council Room in said
Holland, Mich.
RAPIDS COUPLES ELOPE the
City State bank, died Friday night
.
IS RE
City
on
Wednesday,
February
21,
at St. Mary’s hospital in Grand Rap29th day of January, A. D. 1923.
1923, at 7:30 P. M., to review said
‘ ids. Miss Craemer had been workDispatches state that two young
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, assessment,at which time and place
Come C. Coburn, of Zeeland,
^ hpI. usnal joi untjl ,ast J[(m;
couples from Union High. Grand Judge of Probate.
opportunitywill be given all per- E.J.BachelIer,D.C.,Ph.C.
former proeecuting»ttoniey of 'Ot- (1 when shc wcnt to the
ita,
Rapids, eloped to South Bend, Ind.
In the matter of the estate of
sons interested to be heard.
Hendrik J. Dyk, Deceased,
Kn ’ hShe Hhad
circle of friends and passing through Holland.
Dated Holland .Michigan, JanuThe boys and girls were not older
John H. Dyk. having filed in said ary 27, 1923.
Vanderwerp of Muskegon, who as- C Th!8 Wnll
hp had found nothin* during , Th? Holland City State bank was than 15 or 16 and one of the sons court his final adminisbition acOffice: Holland City State Bank Block
RICHARD OVERWEG.
count, and his petition praying for
City Clerk.
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 to 8p.m.
the allowance thereof and for the Feb. 1-8-15-23
mer employee, Miss Irene Creamer. I couples got cold feet and hotfooted assignment and distribution-of the
residue of said estate.
Judge Vanderwerp, in
- .......
* | ^ Jac.^ to Grand ^af,'ds'
,
It is ordered, that the 26th day
decision said that in many cases The funny column of the Muske-‘
of February, A. D. 1923, at ten
the order for disbarment is
chronicle had the following
u
nf them the^ ^re someo’clock in the forenoon,at said proa saspension and that, when he issu- off Thurad on the Kamferbeek-l8w
an^the DawnU bate office, be and is hereby aped order in 1918 which disbarred the Fortnev cou:t
where in Chicago and the Parents
attorney seriously considered
of the children are putting forth ev- pointed for examining and allowing
:it a suspensionof two years or at The Great Cou^ Battle Over In ery effort to get the “kindergarten- said acount and hearing said petition:
ieast not more than three years. This
Ottawa
ers” back
...
Located across from East Saugatuck Church.
It is Further Ordered, that public
decision, however, was based
People from all parts of Ottatva
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publicahis judgment that the effect would 1 county flocked to the court house at
Farm comprises 85 acres of good clay loam and
tion of a copy of this order, for
be more beneficial if a final order Grand Haven to hear the legal fight MRS. EDWARD TERPSTRA DIED
contains GOOD BUILDINGSEARLY
SATURDAY
MORNING
[
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
should be made, placing upon the at- in.the conteflt for gheriff They came
i
‘ said day of hearing in the Holland
Inquire on the premises.
.court with proof of his future intenThe ' of
Houlnd^n I City News, a newspaper printed and

Mrs.
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court gave little attention to attorneys argued law for a day, dis-^ Saturday morning when Mrs. EdJAMES J. DANHOF,
©vidence relating to certain matters cussing points that were dry and un- ?,’ard TeJP“a Pass<-d away after an
Judge of Probate.
presented at the hearing prior to the interesting to the excited crowd. The 1 “‘nes8 “ve weeks' She had a‘* A true
.
disbarment and commenting upon result was that the folks returned most reached the a8e of 31 years
Cora Vandewater,
Coburn’s connection with the Lor- home at night with the idea, that leg- and is survivedby her husband and
Register of Probate.
raine Motors corporationsaid "it is al matters, after all, are not so excit- three children; also by her parents,
imfortunatethat any man should be jng as one would suppose. They did Mr. and Mrs. George Schipper and
Expires March 10.
connected with a concern that fails not even read the resolutions of the her sistersand brothers of this city.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The funeral was held on Tuesday Twentieth Judicial Circuit, in
But the Lorraine corporation is only various Holland cliibs and speeches
one of a great many ftilures in the by varioU8 folk| duri the lagt few at 12 o’clock at the home and at 1
Chancery.
automobile world. Cobum had noth- 1 weeks, when the excitement had o’clock at the Niekerk church.
William Batema, Plaintiff, vs.
in* to do with ite management and , been running at fever heat. How can
Christena Batema, Defendant.
so far as the evidence shows, none any court decide 8Uch an important GRAND HAVEN CAGERS
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
of his methods were fraudulent.
TRIM HART, 31 TO 14 . for the County of Ottawa, in Chancase, we wonder, without reading
| eery, at the city of Grand Haven, on
» hard- (ought game Friday the 27th day of January, A. D.
the University of Michigan with the
f night, Grand Haven high completely
1923.
class of 1903, will not resume
I outclassed
outclassedthe
the fast
hic-h five
five
fast Hart high
In this cause, it appearing that
practice in Grand Rapids, it is said.
! and won 31 to 14. The visitors
the defendant,Christena Batema, is
He intends to specialize in corporanever threatened and could not lo- not a resident of this state, and
tion law and tax matters and may
! cate the basket. This gives the lothat it cannot be ascertained in
set up his office in Detroit.
OB- i cals a clean slate for the week. Al- what state or county the said dele^an„ having been beaten by them fendant resides; therefore, on mooxjivvu
at Allegan 39 to 18. The Reserves tion of Charles H. McBride, attorMARRIED THURSDAY NIGHT
Miss Jennie J. Mouw, a daughter
Sunday was known as
C°opemillehi«h 22 to 19> ney for the plaintiff,it is ordered
I that the said defendant enter her apSunday
in
the
Reformed
church
or
10
the
prei!!!^
©f Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mouw, 333 W.
pearance in said cause on or before

.The
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UVER HEALTH A THING
.
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
Health Talk No. 52
BT JOHN DE JONGE, D. C. PH. C.

Jf

f

Liver health means a beautiful

tl

complexion, a body free from the
impurities that dull the s^sibil-

!

and c,oud the ^yes and brainLiver health means the every day
itie9

W*»e

HOLLAND HELPS

HELPS MUSKEGON
SERVE EDUCATION
XiUUUAllun DAY
UAi

Educational

^^kefor^d

teMawb Vy.Tmite.^oVof^and

_

STATEBOARDAWARDs
the ,1Z TO H0LLANI> WORKER

trea^n

three months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days
the plaintiffcause this order to be
published m the JJolland City News,
a newspaper printed, publishedand
circulatedin said County of Ottawa, said publicationto be continued once in each week for she
weeks in succession.

John G. Smith at the home of the ^UCJ lonal themese and explain
the bride’s parents on Thursday eve- 1 Denen|s of higher education and
In a trial Thursday, the state inning by the Rev. Zwiers. There were accorilanceiwith this custom, there dustrial hoard agent awarded Jacob
125 friends and relatives present. p'a'! a spfc,a* program in the Unity Welling of this city, an employee of
Mr. and Mrs. Smith expect to
. caurcn Sunday morning the Heinz factory, who was injured
live at New Groningen, where the t
0 , ^ a?d in ,^e Covenant while at work, $12.60 from Sept. 17
groom has a poultry business. i - Q.?irV , ooiirch Sunday evening at until Dec. 1. He was also given &
. ::30 o clock. Both services were un- $1.20 a week additional until he is
ORIEN S. CROSS.
I usually well
able to perform his regular work.
Circuit Judge.
This week is examinationweek at
Cadies chorus of Hope
Attest
Hope College. New Semester opens l6??’ the> leLadl,l? educati°nak>nstiJohn Nies Sons are going to have
Orrin Sluiter.
Mondav. Feb.
tat,on of the Reformed church in a factory representativeat their
County Clerk.
the west, a violinistand an address
Charles H. McBride,
hv Dr FMu-nr,?
St°re f°r the neXt two Weeks to 6*™Attorney for Plaintiff,
ik*nt of the rnMotr^'u0 T f’
/ onstrate their electric washing maBusiness address, Holland, MichMr. and Mrs. H. Ingors sr., who the
chine* AH wi8hin* to hav* then
have been
staying with their daugh- J th P cKheJ
1 b th waahin£ done at their home free igan.
n ___
__
.u
___ » «». uiese
___
___ !• _
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Notice of Special Aiseament.
To Pere Marquette Rv. Co., John
Grotenhius Estate, Jacob Boes, Jacollege for the past thirty years.
9455— Expires Feb 17
' cab N. Lievense,Clyde E. Fortner,
Is a,so dean
institution
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The P De Young, Peter Ver Wey, Wm.
P^bate Court for Uie County of Wright Estate. Henry Wierda, John
of the school of music. Dr. Nykerk
7
Plakke, Frank Swift. G. VanderVliet,
ch^Udti™T,t^rSre\th^f0n°.f
At » ^aion.of said n„urt, helo EsUte. A. & M. Kamferbeek, Holf
P0,1; at the Rebate Office in the city of land Co-OperativeAssn., Dora Witt,
Battle Creek
Saved fani o n?
limn/
he had h^ld Grand Haven
county onythe 0. R. H. & Chicago Ry. Co.. Peter
From Operation.
Roosien,Aldert Klooster, J. E. Vica/e,n Sry- vDr* 24th day ** January A. D. 1923.
Dimnent, the president of the school Present: Hon. James J. Danhof tor, Mrs. W. Neschaefer,J, H. PurLiniment Used.
has been connected with the institu- Judge of Probate,
chase, Harry S. Waterman, Aaldert
tion for for the past 27 years
In th* matter of the Estate of
Been, J. TenHagop, J. Guv Culver,
Mrs. Roy E. Ashley, 316 Cherry St., for the last three has been head
John Tibba, Decea.ed
Luke Lueers. Mrs. M. Goldman,
Bsttle Creek, Michigan, says she will the
• Fred T. Miles having filed in said James Kole Estate, J. C. Brown,
l-ne members of the chorus aro court his final administration ac- Mr. Peterson. Geo. Moomey, A.
gladly answer inquiries how she was
represefitatives of five countries,count, and petition praying for the Vanden Brink. E. B. Rich. Wm.
relieved of staggering, fainting and
one of them being bom in Japan and allowance thereof and for the as- RropVhorst, Wolverine Adv. Co.,
choking spells by Sorbol-Quadruple.
another in Arabia. The entire pro- signment and distribution of the Martin Beukema, Alice Kamstra,
Sold at Model Drug Store and drug gram was sacred music, consisting in residue of said estate,
Margaret Van Til: Mrs. P. Sakkers,
atores everywhere. Get free informa- part of a full chorus, two duets
It is ordered that the
J. Klokkert.
Kardux. Holliman
tion from Sorbol Company. Mechanics- two solos. A violin solo was given 26th day of February A. D. 1923
DeWeerd Auto Co., J. Van Dyke,
by John Kuiper, a pupil of Profes- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Boone Bros.. Harry Knipe. Haydenburg, Ohio.
sor Meinecke. — Muskegon Chronicle,said probate office, be and is hereby Kardux' Auto Co., R. N. DeMerrill,
weeks
returned
t" inhave
Gr,nd
Rapiu5home.
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GOITRE CAUSED
SERIOUS CONDITION

of
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Lady

A
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and
ha8.beeVe™
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nimnl?

and

of
institution.
and

L

vigor and freshness which enables

you

to

work without fatigue, to

look upon any task as easy.

When

the liver action is weakened
or subnormal, due to weakene 1
transmission of life impulses over
spinal nerve lines, there is constipation. that heavy feeling, dul|

headaches, nausea, and in extreme cases, jaundice and fever. A nerve
that is under pressure acts in preciselythe

same way

as

a

wire that

is

thinned down or partially cut. Such a wire will transmit electric current, but there will be resistenceand heat at
the

human body when

the defective point. In

there is disease due to nerve impingement

it

takes chiropracticvertebral adjustments to restore spinal alignment

and remove

the nervo pressure.

Liver Troubles of Years Standing
‘‘That others may benefit is wish to add

have been restored by chiropractic.
having tried so

many

is

Corrected.

my testimony to the many who

despaired of ever gettingrelief,

I

methods without benefit. Liver trouble an!

jaundice of severalyears standing,it seems to me almost miraculous,

were conqueredby chiropractic vertebral adjustments.I am completely restored to health and am enjoying life as only a well person
can. If by this statement I can be instrumental in bringing other sick
people to health I will feel that I have done a lot for humanity.” - Mrs.
Barnes before George Silvertooth, notary public,Chiropractic
Research
Bureau Statement No. 1351S.
•

' V'

'

13th Year successful practice.
Licensed by the State.

John

22e Ji

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE
Holland, Mich., Peters Bldg.

Zeeland, Mich., Van Bree Bldg.

Hrs. t.30-5p. m., Daily.

Hours

7 to8 p. m., Tue.,Thur., Sat.

7 to 8 p. m., Mon., Wed., Fri.

10 a. m. to 5

p.

m.

Citz.

9-1 la. m., Daily.

Phone 64597,

Holla
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OTTAWA COUNTY
BOOSTERS, BOOST
MUST HAVE
MOTORISTS CAN’T
MUCK SOIL BRINGS
DOUBLE CROSS CHIEF
FOR HOLLAND’S
AUTO LICENSE BV
CROP OF A MILLION
CAMP SITE
OF POLICE
FEBRUABY FIRST

on the different sites along the way,
and the reuuirements necessary to

>

Problems of muck men such

establish such sites.

One fact was brought out in an
namely that the average

interview,

as

It seems that not alone in other
diseases, fertilization,crops, seed
Repeatedly a camp site for the
parts of the state but in Holland as
Overweg issued 1700 automobile well, certain motorists endeavor to and marketing are growing greater
nomad summer tourists has been
licensesfor Holland and vicinity, but double-crossthe police department.
every year. The muck acres of Ot- suggssted by the different clubs in
Some through carelessness place
it is stated that this does not nearly
one license plate on the front, leav- tawa county constitutes a great as- the city, but the matter never went
represent the number of automobiles
ing the other one lay in the bottom 5et in that a mMon dollars WOrth
any further than a discussionpro
are an„ua|jy produced on
in Holland and surroundingcountry, ot the car or place it in some other 0f
ar?a< In orderc to hring the and con.
which would indicate that there are convenientspot, not where it
It seems that the Beechwood
hundreds of motorists who have not longs.
knowledgeand experience together
Other motorists who have two cars for the benefit of the muck farmers Boostersare beating Holland out or
as yet secured a license and the last
put one number on each car and in the county a series of three exten- rather are pointinga way.
day of grace was Wednesday.
At a recent meeting of the BoostThose who have not secured their thus attempt to get by with a single sion schools will be held, Holland
license plates by Thursday morning license where two should be secured. City Hall, February 6, Court House ers’ club, the matter was gone over
Mr. Van Ry has been noticed by
will have to leave their
wish v««o
cars ...
in their
v««..
.at Grand Haven, Feb. 7, and Con- thoroughly
- - - - and it
- was understood

Uu to Tuesday, City Clerk Richard

be-

„
__
.

“

ztrJt

jhe

'

rt ^
on

“v«n

or

average amount of money left in a 8t*t.on.27J 1|iad “q0!5 d,(1 b iatS
city per automobileload *as approx- °ut ^ tbe 'ake
"h*\l,h#
imately $6.00. This is money from
C J. Bos owned by W iliam Ver
the outside coming ih and staying Duin, broken down two miles off the
in Holland.
i Grand Haven pier due to a broken
Aside from the fact that Holland '
machinery,
cro
will be recognized as a hospitable I Steam issuing from the whistle
city, the direct financial benefitswarned the coast guards of the
might also be
1 plight of the tug and immediately
launched the power life boat and
Fred Boone has purchased a Reo proceeded to the rescue. A line was
put aboard the tug and she wait
sedan six of the Peoples garage.
towed into port. A good sea waa
running at the time, according to
gregationalChurch Hall, Hudson- that the Boosters are going to proIn the Kent county maTligi li • Captain Preston of the Grand Ha*
ville, Feb. 8th. Meetings are called vide a suitable location,a pump, a u.u s. appears the namei of Dick ven station.
place to cook and other conveniences
at 10 a. m. and close at 4 p. m. ArPm Groot, 65, Beverly, an 1 Cornells
rangements have been made for a incident to a camp site, and will also Van Slooten,62, Zeeland.
Ben Den Uyl of East Lansing is
community dinner at Hudsonville ask Holland to do its share toward
visiting his parents in this city.
establishing
such
a
site.
for 50 cents.
The North Side can surely point
Marketing is probably the greatest
Fred, Albert and Hub Boone left
out some very ideal spots for
a
for Chicago Tuesday morning to
need in order to prevent
i •
B. Laman, student att he West-

1

!

nt.p

OOA8T GUARDS
. MAKE RUN TO DISAB.
LED STEAME&

,

rod

o

i

».«-

^

_considered.

—

these are secured. I Secretaryof State DeLand to watch
considerable
There has been
----------------de- out I°r the8e offenders, and has
. , been
,
.
lay in getting certificatesof owner- .
fold
to waste no time with them
ship from the secretary of state by ^uf make examples of them,
many motorists who did not have
Special instructionshave also been
deed to their automobile, notwith- 1 »«n to inform all motorists that ah
standing the fact that they had pur- ; license plates must be kept clean rechased direct from dealers now out 1 godless of whether the rest of the
markets. Standardizationof pack: can?P <>* th'* k,nd- Beachwood is a gather information in connection ern Theological seminary has receivof business, and had paid cash for car is or not.
License numbers must be discern- age? also a great need. Shipping
itself, a great with the rebuilding of Hotel Hol- ed a promise of a call to Hudsonthe machine.
The state however, has given all able at a glanc? to officersin case in iced cars by freight Instead ot deal of it being as nature left it. It ler d.
ville.
these motorists since last June to of accident or speeding, or any other open express also is needed. These seems that it might be a wise plan
secure these titles, but it again is a offense.
meetings should be well attended. to co-operate with our neighborsand
Chief Van
states that he Dr. Harmer, muck crop specialist, to do our share of the financing.
case of waiting until the last minA1 Bnmum who recently made a
ute and the state department is now knows of cases in Holland where the and ethers will speak.
swamped with elev^th-hour re- drivers have deliberately dirtied
County Agent C. P. Milham has trip from Holland to Los Angeles,
quests for deeds and ihe upshot is their numbers in order to obliterate been making all the arrangements Calif., is very enthusiastic about a
camp site. He managed to get data
that some car owners have been them. The reason for so doing is for these meetings.
obvious,
and
such
offenders
will
rewaiting for six weeks to get the required ownership credentials,and as ceive scant consideration in the local
iiiiitiil,iniiuiitmiiHiinimiiiitnHiin?iimiiiniiinii
HOLLAND BUILDING Sc LOAN
no license can be secured until
Standard Ne chandiae at Real Pricef. See Gcodi llfplaycd
ASS
N
HAS
GOOD
YEAR
these are prerented, such car ownin Our Show Windows. TERN CASH.
ers are “out of luck.”
•MRS. MAULEBETSCH IS
The semi-annual meeting of the
Secretaryof State De Land has
MOTHER OF FUTURE MICH- directors of the Ottawa County
given Chief Van Ry instructions to
IGAN GRID STAR Building& Loan Ass’n was held on
arrest every motorist found running
Why shouldn't this fellow be a Saturday night, closing a very suchis car with a 1922 license.
great football player?
cessful year and showing a gain in
Word has just been received in membershipand in finances. Sec’y
Consequently those who nave not
%
up to this time secured their plates Holland that a son has been born Wm. Brusse reported numerous ap400 Yards Fine Dress Ginpham, ?2 irch. ... 19c per yard
will be forced to abandon the wheel to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny (“Maully”) plication for loans from prospective
TURKISH
Maulbetsch. The. father was one of home builders. The citizens are wide
until their numbers are secured.
Meter Wh te Outing Flannel, 27 inch ..........
“
cigarettes VIRGINIA
Chief Van Ry states that he will the greatest grid stars of his day and awake to the value of furnishing
BURl
IbO Yards All Linen Toweling ............. 25c “ 11
not take drastic action immediately was selected for the All-American the necessary finances for the comteam.
The
mother
is
a
sister
of
but will have his men notify all such
ing building season. The improve15 Pet Discount oi til Winter Underwear.
motorists as are found dVobeying Franklin Cappon, star fullback of ment is noticed in increased advanclast year’s Michigan eleven. Mr. es on loans and also in capital dues,
the law,
42 inch Linen Finest Pillow Tubing ......... 88c
“
' If it is found that these drivers Maulbetsch is football coach for the the receipts for the past six months
4,Jinch Good Quality Pillow Tubirp.. ..
’*
hpi-a jn excp" of receipts for the
persist in driving after having been Okhlahoma Aggie.
entire year 1921. The secretary prenotified, then arrests will be prompt2 1 yard wide Pequot Bleeched Sheeting
.....
59c " "
Miss Anna Hoevenga of Grand dicts another similar advance in the
ly made.
coming
six
months.
Remember the last day of grace is* Rapids, is visiting friends and rela2 yards wide
65c M M
Wednesday and the time limit is up tives in the city.
Hope Bl' cched Muslin, 36 inch ..... ....... 17c '* "
February 1st.
Miss Helen Perry of Ganges went

garages

until

--,

a

flooding

L

stable

Ry

| Our February

courts.

i

•

Sale!

==

A. STEKETEE & SONS

Ilf

18c

“
...-SCc

15

/or,

Mrs. C. Nienhuis is seriously ill at
her home on East 17th street.

Harry Harrington

is in Chicago

on business.
City Clerk Richard Overweg is at

home with

grip.

C. De Keyzer the real estate man to Holland Monday to take a
was in Grand Haven on business ness coyrse.

busi-

AMERICAN TOBACCOOft

Utica

10

36

Saturday.
Miss Erma Plummer of Douglas
The Ninth St. Choral society will in the future take up studies at
meets as usual tonight at 8 o’clock. Holland High.
All members are urged to be present.

—

Sonsdale Bleechid Muslin

inch

" “

'*

“
.................. lie “
........... ...18c

14 Pieces Curtain Scrim speciullj| lietd fc

i this Fele.

1

J.

FIRE

Arendsnorst
•

COMPENSATION

Sale Starts Feb. 1, contirues to ird

LIFE

INSURANC(EJi'£

15

Including Feb.

H. P. Zwemer and Sam Habing
Tuesday morning for Chicago, HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
Mrs. Conrad Nienhuis residing on
Kala- E. 17th street, is seriously ill with and from there will go to Orlando,
6L8lh,$T. Wioiie'tlZO HOlltiWJfa.
left

C. E. Gschwind, motored to
business.

mazoo Tuesday on

Fla., to spend several days.

pneumonia.

<

December 1921

December 1922

Gar and Truck Sales

Car and Truck Sales

'

50,203

THE UNIVERSAL

105,799

C\R

Everything Points to the Greatest Spring Demand
for Ford Products in the Company’s History

t

• •

#

•

•

•••

1,202,517 Fold Cars and Trucks were delivered to retail purchasers in the United
States alone in 1922-

delivery dates on certain types because
there are no reserve stocks to draw tVom—

month greatly ex-

mers,anticipa!:ingtheirfuture requirements,
are placing orders and taking delivery of

Actual deliveries for
ceeded any previous
tory of the Ford

last

December in the

Motor

his-

Company—

Commercial

users, business houses

and

far*

Ford Cars, Trucks and Fordson Tractors to

It was the ninth consecutive month in
which more than 100,000 Ford Cars and
Trucks were retailed— keeping the Ford

insure against

delay—

Plants working at capacity to meet dealers’

Everything points to the biggest shortage of
Ford Products this Spring that has ever existed—

requirements-

The only way you can be sure

In

many

parts of the country dealers areal-

ready finding it necessary to specify later

delivery of a Ford Car,

Tractor

is to list

of obtaining

Truck or Fordson

your order immediately—

We have given you these facts as they actually exist so that if you are planning to purchase a Ford Car, Truck or Tractor for
use this Spring or Summer, you can list your order now and take advantage of our dealer's first opportunity to make delivery.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

f

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN/

v

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO COMPANY
HOLLAND

Zeeland

A Small Deposit and Easy Payment

lib.r

Byron Center
if

Desired

t

'*

"

f

Page Four
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olla^d City Newi

Holland City News

Holland plans to rival ita nameMrs. Julia Day, 83, ia dead *t her
sake in Europe as a center for flow- home in Allegan after an' illness of
er bulbs. Last year 1,000,000glad- two weeks. She was the widow of
Muldtr Bro«. A Whelan, Publiahere iolus bulbs were ggrown there and
Jutice Fayette Day. She was a memthis year it expects to produce sev- ber of the Baptist church, Allegan
T«m* $1.50 per year with a dieoount of 50o eral times this number. It is claimed Central Grange, W. R. C., and Reto tbotf peyinf in advance. RaUs of Ad- that the eastern shore of lake Michi- bekahs and was a prominent worker
ertitingmade known upon applfoetkM.
gan is an ideal location for
—
•
in all these
societies.
She was the
flower bulbs, and that those grown
chaplain of the Grange for many
Stored m eecood dew matter at the poet there are superior in vitality and years. Two nieces in Chicago are
efflce at Holland,Hichlnan,under the act flowering qualitiesto those raised in her only Yefatives.'
of Oonfreae, March, 1807,
other parts of the country.— AlleFennvillemerchants and others
gan Gazette.
packing ice are finishing their work
The next meeting of the Ottawa
this week. The cut in the past few

As president of the Ottawa County Sunday School Association, Geo.
Schuilingaccepted an invitation to
attend a reception given
the
congregationof the M. E. church at
Grand Haven. The dedication of the
new church tbok place Sunday. Mr.
John Vandersluiswas also an inviteo
guest who attended the reception
Tuesday evening.
The funeral servicesof Mrs.
^ohn w®ersing will be held Friday,
^eb' 2 at 1:30
home, 107 E.
16ch stre€t and at 2 o’clock at the
.County Sunday school convention
days was over 14 inches in thick- Trinity Reformed church, Rev. C. P.
| will be in this city. The convention
Dame officiating. Interment will
will be held sometime in the fall,
Owners
of
auto
license
353-087
take place in the ^orth Holland
, but the date has not yet been made
and
license 355-247 are asked to cemetery*
Holland is grip-stricken.Altho known. Five sessions will be devotThe W. C. T. U. will meet Friday
only of a mild variety, schools, busi- ' ed to Sunday school work, and pro- communicatewith the county clerk afternoon at the home of Mrs. Dick
at once.
ness bouses and factories are feeling grams incident to this work will be
the inroads of curtf.iledattendance, made out. All cities and towns in leiffilt will nnf nlncn 4.
-V . O CJOCK. 106 SUDJCCt Will 6
DC ”106
and short help temporarilyat least, Ottawa county will be represented,
decHed’ Biale in the Public Schools.” disbecause of those who are indisposed. The Grand Rapids Herald of Tues^
1
°f ‘ht\C0Untycussions by Mrs. E. J. Blekkinlc,Mrs.
H. Fisoh, a shipbuilder from Doug- day morning shows a picture of the
cou
°rP. and lhe c,ty Sam M* Zwemer and Miss Hannah
las, is working on the steamer Ali- Michigan Basketballteam. In the fn? H,!' TV. V°l'JJ t? prov,de aid Hoekje. The Current Events will
he hospital unu the April ses- be in charge of Mrs. George Schuilber which is now being rebuilt in center of the picture Franklin Capsion of the obard of supervisors. ing, and the music will be taken care
Holland by Austin Harrington.
pon is shown as one of the stars.
No trace has been found of the
Dan Den Uyl who graduated from
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 9l by Mrs. A. Smeenge and the devothieves who a week ago entered the M. A. C. in 1922 from the Forestry Veldman of Beaverdam and Mrs. 'tionalsby Mrs. J. W. Visscher. The
office of the Farmers' Co-Operative department has accepted a position N. K. Elzinga of North Blendon tea committee consists of Mrs. R.
with the U. S. Forestryservice. He baby girls. The two ladies are sis- St()it'Mrs- G- W- Kooyer*» Mrs. G.
association and took $100.
The Holland ChristianEndeavor left Tuesday for Washington, D. C. ters and the stork came to both on H> IIuizeT1*a and Mrfl- Henry JohnUnion will be re-organized at a speHolland township is to have a re- the same day. Soon the two cousins son- 0n accouV of the fun.eral
cial meeting to be held on Monday, publican county convention on Sat- will be able to celebrate their birth- ^r8, ^ohn Weersing the Parliamentary law class will be omitted.
February 5, in Third Rearmed urday afternoon,February 10, at 1 days

-

raising

—

••

r

.......

.
at*A
Y *
Jil PC

screen comedian and Pola Negri, also a motion picture star, announced
their engagement at Pebble Beach

TXe
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savissi Kyja artfcraii
rs,
Grand Rapids.
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and pay

a profit

on acceptable security
interest than

on the

money

is

higher rate of

at a

paid depositors, or in ex-

cess of the cost of the free service rend-

ered.

Without banks to gather in and protect
the wealth of a community, life would
not be safe, nor would there be available

and operating of
enterprises and industries which af-

funds
the

building

for the

ford us

all

employment.

.

To have money in a Bank-particularly in
a Savings Bank-affords independence
and respect for oneself, security against

I

ara te bal1
^ssr&sysi
^
by,^

her of years he had been one of the I
' Pnze was won by Miss Mari* Oort°f
W„ayne’ Wu**'
tuperintendentaof the Allegan Co.
In yesterday’sSentinel an item^f aprl,ece1- andG»e booby prish
be£°re rthe HoP« Goege
- that the Farmers’ Co-OperMr. Pippel. Refreshmentswere S(luad pn tbe Canie8l® Gymnasium
fair. HU widow and eight children appeared
•arvive.
ative Association had lost $100 thru served and a general social time was ^oor* Tbe c°nt®rt» which ended in
enjoyed by those present. It tUo a 20 to 11 ^ory for the local col> Although it is several months be- theft. The officials wish' to state hnppened
that the occasionwas th« legUns, was fast and clean thruout.
fore Water Works Park will be open that it was not the local association
brithday ainiversary of Mr. Peter Both teams played a good defensive
from
whom
the
money
was
stolen
as
to the public for baseball, talk is alOost.ng, from Northern Michigan, irame, however, the offensive of the
ready becoming rife and plans and no theft has taken place, but that it
who was a guest with his wife and Hope squad proved more powerful
schedulesare already being gone 1 n un have been some other associa(au ' Ter at the Costing home so Hie than that of the Institute who were
by the officen of tbe Holland 1 tion in Ottawa county.
Indapendenta," Holland looks forThe Holland branch' of the Na- 1 celeb^Uon^nVpTer
Penetrate Yhf, Uo*
ward to a great baseball season in tional Welfare council of the post- , su-prised as Mrs. Frank Costing ov- ”4n de£eniiy#con,iat6ntly- This defeat registers but the 8th for the
* I office department was reorganized er the
* An alarm of fire was turned in I Monday evening.
The
new
officers
,
t
Miss
Esther
Ming,
rening. me
omcers. miss
a graduate of f!?n0.W*iynei.tVmuUrin? Jou4r
from box
‘ “
at 11:30 Monday | are: President. Gerrit
Rutgers; vice- .Holland High school, now attending thp'
A^ThursdaJ
morning which proved to a roof i president, W. E. Vander Hart; sec-' ^P»:lanti Normal, was ihitihted into ns»U
n Y* M. C. A. Thurbda>
Dj **Vl'"+\**j
bUie on a residenceon West 16th retary, John H. Kramer. The other tw° j>f the societes there recently,
Mreet The Urge chemicaltruck was members are: A. J. Westveer, John 9n 'Tanuary 2^ she was Yaien'rnto
T. T Lee9tma has announced his
vsed
C. Sandy,
Geo.
and on
ased and extinguishedthe flames in Gravengoed,
Gravengoed,
-------- Schuil- fh® Theta Lambda
------Sigma
- --V1, last caDdldacy £or ^bool commissioner
order. The damage was said to ‘ ing, A. A. Nienhuis, A. Hofmeyer. fnday she was admitted as a mem- °f 0ttav» county on th« Democra-

-

exist

invested by granting of loans or credit

K

was
Miss Gladys Fairbanks spent the ^"deu"enhee,lnf«u'liat?o*nd
H*pid*.
‘heir teamwork
team.
.ftlf-ond with
a g!lrnrk*
•
| puzzling to the South Haven leam.
week-end
with her nnpAnto
parents, Mr
Mr. and ' A
sui
KP„ y K ,S.
I K'ci3 starred for Holland making
Mrs. A. . Fairbanks. Miss Fairbanks
has just completed her business in honor
course att he M.cLachl.nBusiness ^blrthdal

as the two late disappearances. In
these there have1 been no new developments.— Allegan News,
John S. Nyburg, 71, died at his
home in Allegan Saturday.He was a

community..

eve”>-

i

W‘
no
•

for a

annually. 2. By rendering much valuable clerical and financial accounting

Jdlutanf
p’ Vtte

•

tive business men, suitnbly housed,
which accepts the responsibility of safely
keeping and judiciously handling the

1. By paying interest compounded semi-

U9eful

fco”"-

wo‘j.
on
^

an organization of representa-

money or collateral
the Bank pays in two principal ways.

j

V- v,

is

service.
»urPri*ed Mo"d*»

e"'
^
Monday.

\Tv\TX,
.
an

read-

For the use of this

rlpnn thp snnw off of the ‘J'V
court ThrMag a ver- anniversary. She received a very
sheriffto clea"
d“'t °f n° tause for 4,'uon was tfv- Pretty and
Tho*« wh°
Lodge, tanf., Monday.
... .attendedwere Messrs, and Mesdam‘out
overtS^rtoM
*"<*
Miss Mabelle Mulder, daughter of
A county Sunday school institut#69 J- Kameraad,Westra, C. GrevenJ. B. Mulder of this city, who for theory that there’s no place like for the young will be held in Allegan *oed' w- Koster, H. Scheerhorn,J.
the past year has been instructor in
next Alonday
Katt, T. Venhuizen, J. Blue, Van
the Grammar schools at Zeeland has
been promoted to a position as in'“T N°' 4°;
structor in the Zeeland high school.
-nip/w,, rn.
More than forty cottages are be* * .*
8en* Prizes were won by Mrs. Blue and
ing built at Macatawa. Most of February 20 and 21 at Carnegie
k-'
C. Grevengoed. bainty refreshthem will be erected on the burned Hall.
There was an unusual right in
Gle,l? Go*d*ments were served and all reported
over area on the Lake Michigan
be day. Kenneth * a very good time.
front where $200,000 in cottages front of Bert Slagh & Son * stor.*
®veTett
Holland High school basketwas destroyed within an hour last Tuesday morning when a shipment of Gih
four ton of Martin Seymour paint n„«r*e ’ et? a nl, R|chaNj. Smith; ball team Friday night defeated the
summer.
T,e^ntl,alr South Haven team by a score of 50
A wireless outfit has been install- wa nnl-iided. This is one • f <he
largest chipments received here at nran j
deputy to 2. Holland’s players were at
ed at the Allegan jail. Police news
their best. T.eir floor work was
greatly aid in handling such cases one

^

Rank

money or the collateral

z^.riohrwe.rheEr*?ot1hu5iX

M'

into plainlterms, the

answer to[that question would

^

jointly.

GU™ ‘(X ^VolUnd

WHAT IS
A BANK?

*8

&

church.
dd1°^tes°totthe ^Uta'conTenUon.11*

-

at

ness.

Charles Chaplin, the popular

by

days

of adversity,

and protection against

loss.

*

‘
112

wls
party. * ^

1
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Z tt'

Xmas Clubs, A good Bank
in

^

Miss

^

feature

who has been

£sXedMhi!

n

v
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AljeIt

"•Seeds of Allegan county. Mr. Pull.

between employees and theiP

!

super-

4»

visitor

today.

Gr»nd
—
—

SV a
Mr. Elrhiga

acterize

' the.aKaa1
fat

'

"is~ '’a

,

teaching of

and

Bank

of

aids mightily

thrift.

This Bank has

.

. Postmaster General a 80C,®‘y ^r degree students.
u
u
seriously ill for | Will Hayes as a permeant
18
popular among ; her
betn ? tfachieI
tbei past three months died Sunday.- in the woA of the postoffleedepart-1 classxn!lte*tbWf and is Pro8Tessing|jrural and village schools for 16
He is at ’present connected
Mr Pullman is e prominent mason, * ment for the promotion of neater I verynrielLln“r 8t°die8'
w,
»n<i was dt one time register sit 'efficiency and a closer co-operationp
ot Coopererilk.i.
MV*

villa,

inherent in all good

establishment by the First State

k

SJ4?

ability to serve

banks, hundreds of Holland Folks received thousands of dollars that had been
saved up during the year through the

W

Mu^eg^Y^T

----

t0 j

and

^1^°

.....

SMS?*
w*8 “id
W. A. Pullman, mayor of Fenn- ed by former

As an example of the extreme usefulness

all the attribute? that

constitute a

sound banking house, and
open to you.

gwd

char-

safe

and

its facilities

are

f40Uu5, AU} ma,nti,n h,s re“I*
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Holland,

breodlr of h'gh class Barred Ply-

tan

»nd

Honand

*u

tH

_

blue

-

recent Grand Haven
Md^ind^h^Hf
H|Tn
holdincn 1 •
^
—
• wIS 1..
^ bj^by ®b><*s *md has already I

Bade aecreUry and ,
{,
1980. Besides the wid* | braedhr. in hU Arms he

£d

chicken

h".d,
18 8P®clkliz-

-

treasurer. in
is
i!
;
rr — r
- — tt
r—rJ
•W4 he ii survivedby one daughter, . kltHfUn
u
111
Ml88 Susartna Hamehnk, who is
Maxine, 8, and hia mother, Mrs. Cor-, a rfT !
*nbrf 1 ,at.b ,b
hfs 2500 egg incubatpr. Mr. teaching in the Breckenrdige,Mich,
melius Pullman of
ITiUtf1[ate1d,Mr* Heasley is |n ®bar^® Elzmga expects to do a gpod' busi- High school, was a .week-end guest of
large
.-a.Gumser
---- —v.
large poultry
poultry institution of ness with Grand Haven customers her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John HaArt
who has been con- Mr.the
Ferris of Grand Rapids, who Uie coming spring. — Grand Haven melink.
ducting an trt studio and a kodak sent 58 bird, to the Madison Square
I; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrira and
businesson .River avenue wishes to Garden Poultry show at New York. Trlbune- .
rrank Johnstm will open his tailor .daughters Katherine and Helene will
announce that, he has temporarily All the male birds had their tail
moved into the building occupied by feathers cut off and were other mu- Model Drug ^ ore^0*1^ 5
the 1ceavec,Tuesday ^or Loe Angeles and
San Francisco,Cali*. They expect
Yonker’s Tailor shop also on Rive» tilated. The Ferris Poultry has
FIVE
avenue, k7- GBnK. ^U-'.eB.in
v"e*d
g^erd ot
The meeting of the W. L C. Tuesthere until
.1 a more suitable location/poultry in
United states ami it inj Thursday evening* to elect an wewd Auto 1 Co°^ motor^ tiT^^n day was attended by many members
is
,
I j8
is thou?ht
thought that the mutilationof eld®r to fill a vacancy.
J*7*™ and guests, the occasionbeing the
The Ottawa County Board of Ex- tjje9€ birds was done by a jealous TT TJ1® mournful blowing of the Centre on business connected with birthday anniversary of the organaminere, compo .ed of Dick \ande competitor,whoever that may
c^ld
ization. Since its inceptiontwenBunte, principal of the high
distinctly heard Tinte^a Is during da^
o^A, 00Stin?faJdty-flve yearTa^.The'cfuTrs
me
enure nignt.
of Jamestown, and Martin Bos, and
the entire
night. The fog,
fog, is
or.
1 to a membershlD of twY
School Commissioner Nelson R.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Lloyd W. most dense 8een >n this vicinity in are the guests of Mr. and Mrs!

«

*•--

Fennviile.
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n

ZTot th^nTlndTS

^

secured.
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ho.^a

.

‘towSSWi. s

^

b^!

^Ma^
the
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Frank

der and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mulder East 7th St.
B. H. Brink Saturday celebrated
his 82nd birthday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Brink, 20 W.
14th street. Children and grandaurvivedby three children,John and children remembered him with with
Peter Dogger and one daughter • many token of appreciation.
Maggie. The funeral was held
Joseph P. Peters passed away FriWednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock day morning at his home, the Rosy
from the home of Mrs. Jacob Dog- Mound farm, three miles south of
ger, 272 East 8th etreet. Rev. J. Grand Haven. He was bora in PraH. Ghysels
gue, Austria, Jan. 25, 1867, and had
Ground has been broken for the lived at his present home about six
Hudsonville Celery Box Co. and the years,
factory will
soon be up and ready At the annual meeting of the
factory
will soon
1

Anthony Dogger died

Sunday
night at the age of 92 years. The deceased came here from the Netherlands 56 years ago and has lived in
this vicinity all these years. 41e is

on

Saturday. On Monday
he was taken to the Butterworth
hospital at Grand Rapids where his
left eye was removed in order to
his eye last

save the sight of his other eye.

B&?

School Commissioner Nelson R.
Stanton, both of Holland, met at
Mr. Stanton’s
urday

office in

officiating.

Holland Sat-

^„„r.roj0et

'mmn‘ £ue

G. Klomparens __11
A. Van Lente ____ 10
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t0L,0™-]
4
5

'6
7
11
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Pet.73a
.667
.600
.588
.267
.200

Costing.

Miss Cora Vande Water, drfuty
registrar of probate, at Grand Ha- t°rth.t of community,„d civic wcl- cpUinl* ^Te’nh^n,'’ J^Vuev*
ven, who is home in Holland, has
been absent from her duties for
some time, being confined with an
attack of the grippe.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
assist in securing an education. b.e announced in connection with
011
Thursday, a girl.
Since the establishment of this
*econd series to be played next
Mrs. Dora De Witt, 171 College which is known as the “Kate Gar- Monday evening,
Ave., was called to Reed City to her rod Post Education Fund,” 15
•
assisted in securing an
little granddaughter Beatrice Haw- have -been
"
kins, who is very ill.
education. The committee desirous
O. LEEKMrs. W. Van Meeteren of Sheldon, of extending their work to include

Vande

Bunte. principal of the high school
of Jametown and Martin Bos and

a

»

YEARS AQO Capuin

“heTo.”^

vacancy.
to. fo^ ^ ^

school
iYmel
notwithstanding.
notwithstanding

for Rural schools.

,

™

^ 17th

fund,

-----girls

„
the

,nd low.

wh„i„b«„vSi ih P

Sr ^ Y^dJnaTion.

:

for
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MOVIES FOR
WILLIARD
HOOTS POST FUND

Next Monday and Tuesday. February 5 and 6 at the Strand Theaoffice
.
is
ter will feature Betty Blythe in
0i,
l,r.
lyrm°aCnag??Cat H j anf.form®r’ men>bers of the Conklin
l.°u thl- ^_eet
J.oh“ Uofyd Ko«en, who verj art£ Fair Lady. This is the screen
adapUtiomof Rex Beach’s famous
Basket Factory at Holland
njvel “The Net ” The picture will be
under the auspices of thi
Williard G. Leenhoots Post of theAmerican Legion, and it will be a
Legion benefit.Tickets may be obtained from the American Legion
B. Arendshorst,
rrthe veteran bak
er of this city, who is 64 years old,
me™i>SrB at
regular.. Strand
Officer O’Connor has returned mTtu/
had fully*"
flun^ ^the^ibl^sto^^ Naa- prices. The manager of the Strand
where he^rre,™'
Theater Mr. Harma and Mr. Moran
Eut 8th rtreet.The fall on the ,hp- g,r E, R,chln,n|
who i, wanted
mvedTol^a '.Zll'blaze1
^r’ Dr.
andVan Dyke’s sym- are World War veterans and aw alMrs^Rusael Cloetlnghof Muskegon! man’
lltish maiden.
pery pavement rendered him unconHolland on complaint made by a furniture store of Vanden Berg
so members of the local American
ocious for more than a half hour. A
Sis city 18 Vhltln® her' parent8 ,n , Pa*etfc tasight and simplicity and Legion Post. The proceeds of the
young girl who charges him with
j clarity of expression mike this play
man with an automobile picked the illegal parentage. The complaint Bros. & Van Ark. It was found that
spontaneous combustion was the
Miss Katherine B^irn J®” on on® of charm and deep beauty.
picture will be used to start a fund
old gentleman up and took him to
was made out by Justice Van Schel- cause of a small blaze in some old Thursday for Sioux City, la.,
The rooms were made very attrac- for various purposes of the Williard
liis home. It was found that he was ven.
burlap in the stock room. The maJce her home with her sister Mrs. ; tive by baskets filled with spring G. Leenhoots Post. The Strand
considerably bruised about the shoulThe M. G. R. C. girls were enter- burning material was quickly picked H- Sweeney.
flowers. These decorations were a management states the following
ders and arms, however no serious
Miss Martha Gabbard who was in- g-'ft of the decorating committee. relative to the “Fair Lady:”
tained Thursday evening at the up and thrown out of doors and no
results will follow.
jured while skating on Black Lake
“It is a mystery melodrama that
home of Miss Ella Berkompas. 39 damage was dome.
After the meeting refreshments
Our made to order winter has West 17th street. A new member in
Monday evening a shower was last week is rapidly recovering at were served in the dining room by balks all solution till the very end.
played havoc with the ice-bergs.It the person of Miss Minnie Otting given in honor of Miss Janet Ny- her home.
the members of the Educational A beautiful girl who barters her
is stated that there are fewer iceboer at the home of Miss Julia DykMiss Jeanette Steketee who for committee and the- Board of Direc kisses to learn the secret by which
stra, hostess. A beautiful table la'pip the past year has been a nurse at
*e saves her sweetheart.' Lovie
tors.
was presentedto the bride-to-be,all Holland Hospital left Tuesday for
rules over vengeance and Hate lose*
thirty members being present. A Detroit where she will take up post
all power. “One Who Knows” sign#
two-courseluncheon was served. •n-aduate work in surgery at Grace BUSY MEN OFHOLLAND
the notes that give the clew.
Y
MEET
MONDAY
NIGHT
The new Rex Beach film production this year. The camera fiends* the 9th street Chr. Ref. church were Games were played and prizes won hospital.
by the Misses Nell'e Smeenge, FanMarinus
Hamelink,
a
graduate
of
tion,
“Fair Lady,” releasedby the
ere having less to “shoot” at this entertainedFriday evening by Mrs.
winteY atTeastT The iM-bera*fn the HYn^TonnV^w <KVeT,'nr
nie Breuker» Mi"nie Noble, Betty Hope College who at present i's
The teams of the Second Volley United Artirts Corporation, is •
past having been a wonderful field
Fannie Po8tma and student at the University of Illin- Ball tournament completed the finm heart-throbbing romance set in pulse
go*the
naring
oeen a
hour ^a^ egpen^ Jfte^ard* 1 ^^h? Klingenbenr.All reported ois.is the _guest_ of his parents Mr. series of their contests
contests Monday quickening drama with an interna*
lor
kodak.
an enjoyable evening.
t night Another fine attendancenear- tional
and Mrs. John Hamelink.
J
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Page Five

Holland Oily Newi
THREE

AUTO TIRE
STEALING

.
GOING ON

A wave

CITIES HOLLAND SHOULD
MAY BUY
HAVjS A
PUMPER JOINTLY " REST ROOM

A l

of into tire stealing has
swept over this city. Not alone are
auto tires stolen but other accessor-

EAST SAUGATUCK.
Mrs. F. Meyers and son Eugene
of Zeeland spent last Thursday with
Mrs. J. H. Geerlings. ---- -o

-

WINSTOKM

J®

Dr. A. J. Brower, while driving to-

ward Zeeland near the west

NEW DIRECTORS CHOSEN AND

Co. that would make
lt give better service to its patrons
and become a more useful factor in
OFFICERS.
the insurance field. As certain of
the older members of the board did
not wish to give up profitable (to
them) privileges which they had enjoyed as directors and whose attitude showed that they were opposed
Changes Come From the Members’ to changes in the past business
policies of the company, it was felt
Desire for More I rogresKive
that new blood must be brought Into
Business Policies.
the board of directors in order to
make the company equal to its opAs many of our readers are mem- portunities for larger businessand
to a, mjmb.™ u
U1 ims «'vnigan mutual Wind. Wtt-r -vice V

city

SOME CHANGE

limits in a Ford coupe, had the misa screwdnyer.
10r tue convenience of the tourists fortune of skiddingon the slippery
A few nights ago a tire was taken gan nre true*
,
road last Thursday morning, ana as
from the rear oi the car belonging Holland had already experiencea Qr tht 5lrttngera who come to visit a result smashed one rear whe?l.
to a young lady living in this city the ifrent desirability
Inland cities that have no resort The
me acciaenv
me n»uu
accident occurreu
occurred as the
result
who had parked her car in front of of this type of machine, and this inland cities
a team o( hor9is

taus.
an

sible largely for the changes in the
directorate made at Wednead
fednesday**.
election. They commissionedthose
who held their proxies to vote for
changes in the businesspolicies of

AHNOAL MEETING

ZEELAND.

..

remedied. It waa the attitude of
these members which waa respon-

GO.'

®

^

Hoi,e ***?
* itom.
mat

no
^
enter-

IN

THE

COMPANY MAKES FINE
FINANCIAL SHOWING

”

the hign school while a basketballpaper pointed out to Grand Haven fac.iities and ao not claim to
were traveling westward on the
game was in
folks that the county seat ike
left-hand side of the road, and which
Several other thefts have been re- land could be especially well served taai
failed to give passage-way to the
ported from in front of the school by a pumper truck, for the reason
Aii.Mn right,
and from machines parked in front that the greater part of the mar.u- Kalamazoo, Ba
— 0
of the different churches and the facturingdistrict was on the water Marshall, ^t8eg0,
The music for the American LeWoman’s Literary
i front where a pumper is especiallyninny
f “J ‘ d cen- Kion Banquet to be held February 12
At Jenison Park, thieves took the gervjceable even tho all other meth- show an uptooate sanitary and cen
be furnished by an orchestra
traily located rest
rnmnnswi nf tho toller
fnllowinv
entire wheel from a car that had ods of fire fighting had failed,
noll.na with us grest
CM. i. Ver H«c
Comp.ny, whoso The five full term dilators cho»n
just been given a new tire and
At lhat time Grand Haven did not
ShSe^ ’er. 'Nehon omc- .a" in .Hastlnp. they will be Wcdn^d.y^.n^two t, fill v.c.nanother case the thieves were very heed the 8Uggestjon8coming from pUclIJ, orated on two ptkes with
moior.sts aiso coming ;n over the
Clare 0. Thoroe—Kalamazoa
L/iXie highway onto tne ?ike has no
i
A. F. Norris— Prairieville.
u:commountionoi this fund. The
tire from a rear wheel, substituting
E. A. Parker— Delton.
but purchased a second-handmotorsummer tourist crowds are soon to
the old one, leaving the car still in
Orr G. Stanley—Indian River.
ized fire truck, but no pumper.
with us again and this influx for the banquet and expect to ren- The annual meeting of the policy M. F. Andrus— Grand Rapids.
commission.
When
Holland purchased its secNaturallythe thieves are looking
of strangersis going to be greater der a program of selected popular holders of the Michigan Mutual
L. W. Sunday— Clare (vacancy,
ond larger fire truck, the chief of
Windstorm Insurance Co. took place
for new tires only, as old tires are
music.
“ | the" department and some of the city and kreaUr
>t the company’s office in thi,
cJl
John.on-R.ed City (v*.
not saleable.
, fathers from Grand Haven came
Honand is the gateway to the
Wednesday
at
Mr. Van Ry thinks that the rob
Van on
tracted
very of last week.
tQ It
Ha8t_
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. John Vnn
cancv, one year).
UniinnH tn irivp it the "once over" * great noriiurn resort district and
here are outsiders who raid a flock
After the election,the director®
Kley. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
of machines gathered at public »°4^were°u‘iu,u.t.ly ple..,d °.fter -oiorUU from the ,outh ,nd
met and selected the following ofThi, i, quife a con .
places, steal the spare tires and seeing the demonstration put on by; weatwho w‘,6h 10 Vl*lt.any
fw
: resorts along Laae Michigan north
make their getaway out of town.
Zeeland, a son.1 to' Mr.' and Mr,. Ed
Pra«ident-H. Clay McNItt, CadO,
to take part in
6 Since that time Spring’ Lake has mU£>‘ K° lnru Holland nrst. MichHolland is not the only place that
lie.
igan .s oeing widely auvertiiedrfil Veldman, Zeeland, a daughter.
these annual gatherings. Then the
Crook*,
is troubled with tire thieves for ev- has an unusually heavy fire loss, and
Vice-President— Guy
larcugn tr.e umiea Slates, and beerywhere reports are coming in, the fire loss at Grand Haven too,
Tony Romeyn leased the mar sec- members participated directly in Hastings.
lore many years the tourists’travel
the
selection
of
the
officers. The
Secretary-Treasurer—
S. A. John*showing that cars are being stripped was not small.
ond floor rooms of the Wm. Wentzel
is go.ng to assume tremendous pror
of everything that can easily be carstore building, recently vacated by
son, Hastings.
During the Spring Lake fire, aspouions.
M-s. Minnie Langius, and will
thL d,rector8 name the com
ried away.
The new members of the board ar«
sistance nad to be secured from Muspany’s officers:so that all the mem
xiuiiand is going to benefit there- that his home.
The local police department is kegon ami Chief Napoleon Belfey
there
because it was felt that tht
bers do now is to hear the annual
sending special deputies to all public hastily sent one of the big pumpers irein, providing 11 treats tne visitors
company should measure up to 1U
reports
and
choose
the
directors
if
wun uie couuesy they "c*cl,c
deserve ",,u
and
, places where cars are parked and is tn snHmr Ij*kp and but for the WIU*
opportunities.The change waa not
John W*ichers had a large com- they attend the annual meeting.
endeavoring to put a stop to this nmp V assistanceno doubt the en- g*ves in€m the accommodations that piete radio phone receiving set inreasons nor because of
The annual report of Secretary- for peraonal
L‘mc “ dmtrkr
have
Oe tner, and that other cit- siauea
.tailed in
in ma
hU nome
home on Central Ave.
personal antagonism wwaru
toward
work.
«»«. Treasurer Johnson was verv vratifv-»ny peraonal
iea nave not tailed to provide.
*
i"K, *"<1 I'owed that the'cempiny ‘ho., whom the new distort
been destroyed the same as it was
At a recent meeting of the Mer- by Keppel
iB jn an exceedingly8trong financial ditnlaced; but reP^e^,,^ . ^ner8^
Frank M. Sparks in Monday’s acme 40 years ago.
chants Association the matter of
position. It has over 80,000 mem- endeavor to have the WindatoiroCo
ihe
terrible
fire
experiences
in
Grand Rapids Herald describes what
rest room was again brought up and
Mr.
and
Mm.
E
Streur
from
Hoibers, over a quarter of a billion dol- Worn* th# Urger BMlnwa ti^KUour neighboring towns have sort of
it was at that time deemed tnat a lawi spenk Monday evening with lars insurance and over $309,000.00 Hnn. ^n^n they, and the m mjera
is being done in Ottawa county to
put fire pumpers under the skin of committee oi three be appointed to
tbeir children, Mr. and Mrs. Allyn cash on hand, with several thouaands back of them believe is easily po
control sand-blows. The article fol- Grand Haven and Spring Lake peo- word in conjunctionwitn the comStreur on State
more to come with its recent assess- 8lb'cple and the Grand Haven Exchange
— o
ment of 15 cents per $100.00, which The new board gave an unanimous
muters oi tmee appointedby the Ex
lows:
ciuo is now fostering the pumper
change, Rotary a..d Woman's LiterMr. and Mrs. Lee Cummins and wil1 hp Pai.d !n the netr future- The ^6t® °i thi^* *
"One of the most interesting ex- idea and as Spring Lake, Ferrysburg ary ciuus. ihese committees are
records of the company show that, dent, Hon. W. E. Hale, whose loyalperiments in Michigan is that being and Grand Haven are all located on to meet and form plana and with M^^J erR!em^rsm°a ' of^ G* and^Ren1^ despite the hard times among the ty to the company has never ba«n
conducted by C. P. Milham, county the water front, it is suggested by
farmers, the last assessment has questioned. He was commended foe
tnese plans they will endeavor to
agent of Ottawa county in an effort some that it would be a wise policy
Mr
ir7MVhJnhn
Vis^h
also
been paid with greater promptness hi* fslmes* and uniform courtair ft*
nnet with a committee of the comto control the sand blow. These sand for the towns to join hands and buy
af
mon council to aee what can be done visiting their mother, Mrs John than Sny that ha" ever Wen made hi,, tony aervlca aa th.
blows have been the bane of farm- a $12,000 pumper between them,
in the history of the company, which the comnany. Mr. Holt Is a director
to provide a rest room, not alone Riemersma, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. J.
ers owning lands near the coast of each city to oe assessed according to
indicates that Michigan Mutual of ’the National Associationof Mufor Jie visiting public, but also for Riemersma. Jr., will spend the winLake Michigan, for many a fanner property valuation.
Windstorm insurance i* appreciatedtual Insurancecompanies,and presiter in California.
our
nome
loins.
by its larg; and growing list of dent of the Michigan Association,
has seen his crop whipped to pieces
in some quartersin Grand Haven
For several years voting booths in
He retires with the good win of all
by blowing sand and his land ruin- much oppositionexists against the
Tuesday evening Mrs. L. Sharp
After the report came the election1 the directors of the company, nelr
ed and even buried under it. A purchase of a pumpef. The conten- the second anu the first wards have
year ago I wrote of Mr. Milham’s tion is that the water pressure is oeen suggested repeatedlyby aider- was very pleasantly surprised by her of directors, at which 4,100 votes . ani °*“*
.
men from those respective wards.
Sunday school class, consisting of
rue
su
....Hoard
_______
____ M now concast, practically
all ut
of them Thof directors
experiment and was greatly interest- .uificientfor aH immediate needs.
... .
zdc necessity tor a booth is ap- little girls, as an expressionof ap- proxieg^^oJi'Vo^dhavTbeenvoted itltuted ls"ai’ fohowa.'
ed to go back this last year to see
what he has accomplishedin a year, , However, the vast majority think parfcnl al eveiy election. It would preciation. They presentedher with P , tbe . wn needed to |nsure kel L. B. Spencer, Ypsilanti, Mich,
at the factory distnet should be : J>fctin lnat a commod.ous rest room a beautiful and useful present. The succeB8 tbe w|nnjng directors, i Frank Martin. Charlotte, Mich.
and whether or not his experimentI tnat
H Clav McNItt. Cadillac. Mich.
bade fair to stand the test of time, oetter protected and those »n auth- comoineu with a voting booth
There ha8 been a fe®1!ng on thc
M. F. Andrus, Grand Rapid*. Mich.
b ”
part °*
d5rcctora that
li indications are worth anything, onty state that the pressure ^on the ; ue a proposition worm th.nking
were served by
Harrison Doddi, We*t Branch,
ihe oootn is not used over five ments which
^
aorv“ 0?ia„-ki! there was need of more progressive 1 Hw
Mr. Milham has been successful at mains is not near enough, and a big
factory
fire
would
be
difficult to days a year at the most, and the Alice GeerU. A very it anroiv policies for the Windstorm Co., and Mich.
practically no expense in controlling
evening was spent and it
iw aureiy « a ____
_ j
n-u -4 _____ _ I nr
... P. Green, Hillsdale, Mich.
one of the worst ‘blows’ in this vi- cope with under existing conditions. lest of me time me huliding could brought
the
scholars
aad
teacher
‘^‘the
™
mp«ny
,hicb"
If entoJd |
We
assure
Grand
Haven,
however,
Fred KnopeK. Hodsonville,Mich.
ue
Uatd
as
a
rest
room.
cinity. At any rate a farm and a
into closer fellowship.
,upon, would increase the company's! F. D. Hay, Flint, Mich.
jl
big drainage ditch which was annu- that if a pumper were once installed . Oi coarse this building should
ally wiped out before he began his even the knockers would come have an the modern conveniences, Mrs. Ben De Jonge was most pleas- b?s,r.028 largely. As this comp»ny( L. W. Sunday, Clare, Mich. J
Clare O. Thorpe, Kalamasoo, Mich.
experiment have gone along for two around to the boosters' way of anu snouid not be a cheap wooden antly surprised at her home on is run on the plan of permitting the
A. F. Norrli, Prairieville Mich.
years now free and clear from the thinking* very shortly.
auair. me constructionshould be Cherry street, Tuesday evening, the policy holders in person or by proxy
to
shape
its organization, the matE, A. Parker, Delton, Mich.
Adequate
fire
protection
is
the
sand.
witn the idea of a rest room in mind, occasion being her birthday anniOrr G. Stanley, Indian River, Mich.
"Mr. Milham’s experiment consist- best insuranceany city can possibly 'iho voting booth is only incidental versary. Those present were Mr. ter became an issue and was decided
election held Wednesday in
Carl W. Johnson.Reed City. Mich.
ed of
real organized defense
mess
Guy E. Crook, Hastlnv*,Mich,
against the advance of the sand. He
! With a fine balance of over $800,set a first, a second and a third line fighting
ij room sfiuuid oe centrally located Mrs. (Silbert Van Roven, Mr. and
For the past year the company 000.00 In its treasury, with inktlfOf all the necessities in >« wayi; anu easily accessible.
Mrs. W. Hieftje and daughter.Ruth.
of defense with a skirmish line out
has
had a few field men out solicit-ance in force of over 1250,000,000^
fine time was enjoyed by all.
in front and he has succeeded. The of machinery or otfcer equipment for
This project is very important and
Ing business in various quarters of with the officers and directors aTfirst barrier he placed against the our city’s needs purchased by Hoi- j something should be done early. Hoi- waint3L re‘reshment8 werfl 8erv?,f{- the state. They were very success-ready planning tp make it a larger
advance of the sand consisted simply land in recent years, there is no I land cannot everlastinglybe
pre8ented Wth ful in booking a large number of factor In the Insurance field, tht*
of dead branches and drift wood doubt but that the installationof
new risks and increasinginsurance Michigan Mutual Windstorm Cbi
picked up wherever it was found in the pumpers has met with the most something for our tourist public il
for old members. These general ought to go on to greater progrta*
Burglars entered the home of Derk
the vicinity. This served t6 check universal satisfaction.
we are to he consideredone of the Marlink on West Washingtonstreet agents took occasion* to talk with and prosperity.It is now the *•©the sand temporarily, but once burthe old members, particularlyto ond largest in Ra field. The
"live ones’’ on the Pike.
ied the wood quickly rots away and
loJ!*.^
Other cities are doin, everythin, “?
the advance begins again. But be- Holland High Tackles South at
.- of
of business ransacked the
theT„uS.
theP
wh.t eritlcl.m, if .ny p.ny will h.ve to tool, out for it.
to cater to this class
house ^th
with the
Grand
Rapids
Friday
Night
hind that first barrier and while it
* _ they had
as to its management and laurels or the Hastings company will
Holland with its morts
sorts surround- pose of taking money but were
n*u
was temporarilystopping the ‘blow*
ing second to none, should not lose iuooessful in finding any. They whilt thlnff11 the!' would lilte ^ ,<e bwome tb<l lesder.-^Adv.
he planted popdar trees, willows,
The Holland High team is getting sight of this fact.
watch belonging to Mr.
procured
Austrian and Scotch pines and num- in some oxtra practice sessions this
Marlink.
Koop at Holland Saturday evening.
Wyngarden one day last week.
erous other similar trees. His ex- week in order to be in fine cond>* xvnifnTina ’PWT T
perience has showed him that the tion for the South high tilt at
ICittl Iplila U*
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Bouwnum
r±.tW:tHM.MhWn,frn^n^ytr‘.U/t'Mr. snd Mrs. John V.n Zoeren
pines generally grow too slowly, that Rapids on Friday
PRICES
b‘s b“™ U knedn Street lnd dlughteri Ann, Ruthi of. Hol. and children of Hollind visited ndth
the sand advances and buries them,
The South High team is
avdiut a anr
Mr. and Mr*. John Ter Broeke SunSund.y visitor, here,
they die and rot away and the sand to be one of tne. best high
x hto 3Ut bWH.v tnniverstry!1Thole
day. Mrs. Ten Broeke is improving
moves again. But the poplars and teams representing the furniture
Mr. and Mrs. George Conklin of present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
rnnppuavii i v
rapidly.
willows grow rapidly and if the sand city this year. Two weeks ago these
Auegan
sent
some
money
to
an
old
Mrs
fl.nditswTm^
^ .poci.lity of
piles up on them the branches take lads upset the dope by defeating the
Vnn^Mr8’
fleecinff strangersa* they reach the
JENISON PARK NEWS.
root and more trees grow from them Union High team on their own floor,
various Cincinnatirailway sUtions
Mr*. John Den Uyl is reported ill
and the result has been that they while Holland was forced to accept
have formed a perfect barrier defeat at the hands of Union.
against the advancing sand and that
harrier is growing more and more
dense each year.
J.
Proved the took, of thet property
"To support these Mr. Milham has wiU be ilsYd at th^Graud R^tos For txamPle’ surt cm1. lb°° »»*> few Third Chr keformed
the last year.
now planted walnut, hickory and
r;unaUUhPurrOl'8S0;km^,°.m^kunda
i^the
Chicago people have purchased
other nut bearing trees, slower growtapped by the use of a «na!l floor.
b.Vint on the thW
the property between Mr. Adams'
ers, but substantial and he has so At the Union High game played in
p.r pound, a small loaf of bread Sunday in
*ay
and then
and Kuiper’s place and they expect
placed them that they are sheltered Grand Rapids the Holland fans alhim,5tat.lon
taking his purse from his
6U00 marks. Turf (peat) used as
— o—
to build this spring.
while getting their growth and will most outnumberedthe home crowd
pocket.
A card from Mr. and Mrs. Pifer
form an even more permanent bar- and a large delegationis again ex- suostitute for coal costs 1000 marks Dick De Jongh of Grand Rapids
per 100 pounds, and hard coal could and Mrs. Gerrit Eding and children
says they are enjoying themselves
FOREST GROVE.
rier if his theory works out as hoped. I peering to accompany the team.
not oe outained. They speak of suf- of Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs. John and Henry Bok have installed in the big city of 860,000 (Seattle,
In 1922 he planted 10.000 cuttings
! lenng with cold and the general P. De Jongh and daughter, here.
a radio outfit in their home and Wash.) The weather is fine and
and a surprisingly large number of
wreteneonessand despair of the peo- last Sunday..
are enjoyingthe radio concerts given fishing,too.
them have survived and are doing
The
officers of the Conklin State pie.
in various cities of the U. S. Last Mr. Ditto’s family have been untheir work of stopping the sand
blow "MMnwhnran«lo™
for 1923 are as follows: Presi- That this is not confined to north- Miss Lena Brummel entertained Sunday
serman delivered in able, for some time to understand
and the f^er
d^. Earl Thurston; cashier. Chas. era Germany is shown by letters in with a. costume party in honor of Chicago was heard in their home. the real cauae of their little girl’s
—
rikk'>?s while placing one day. They
and6 indhdti^s^Y'that’^th’b6 8an^ Th^ toiton
Ailin’ wntte’nby^rWal *>'>'”« on Maple street, Monday Miss Irene Klooster entertainedfear she swallowed poleon. She
indications are that the mean. Benry Per^o, P^d.Bean,
about twenty of her young friends was taken to Ann Arbor Sunday
has been found by which similar
at her home on Thursday evening of for treatment,
Thurston and Charles Bean.
'blows’ may be stopped anywhere."
1 lions Somewhat sim'i Is / a*l Si ouch this Dnikker, Janet Brill, Mary and
last week. The evening passed all Richard Harkema had to undergo
: part* of tGeTmVny™e YJto^behetter
Bro"-"vyinnlnHBrP’^'v too soon, being spent in playing a serious operationlast week owing
. off than the northern parts. An
Jlt-ini/’ ifnn* i nm’ v«ri°U8 Karnes, music, etc.
to an injury on his arm some tiiqg
ago They found it necessary to
' !iS«tYdsa!n7lr^ein.Ldy,ro°S?
Lambert Karsten, residing one-half take off the arm just above the el, d 70 • tDi The party enjoyed yames and a mile south of Forest Grove Station how. Richard is an active worker
£
a .of »u**r‘n J“ y social time. Refreshments were
cost 32 marks and in December 110 servedi
onc „re8ent suc. and ^ibert Karsten. residing near jn th? Sunday school here and they
Mud Lake, have both installed radio remembered him * with beautiful
marks. Meat soared from 60 marks ce<Kied in inning a prise.
receivingoutfits in their homes. flowers last Sabbath.
to 700 marks. A suit of clothes in
oWhen you purchase a Monument or Marker,
July was placed at 10,00 marits and
j
Jesicks’ Twin cottages on MactDRENTHE.
Mr. and -Mrs. P. Karsten returned tawa Bay will soon be occupied,
in November at 68,000. A pair of
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
shoes ranged from 1,000 to
Vrl recently from a visit with their son they say.
assured that it is going to stand the weather
and daughter-in-law,Dr and Mrs. Mrs. Kramer of First Ave. has
with repair of soles at 2,500. Aten
Andrew Kirsten in Rapid City, So. sorted vocal and instrumentalwoite
pound goose cost 4,000 marks in De- Roel°f Abb,n*’ Drenthe’a 80nfor all time.
Dakota. They spent two weeks in amonK thfe ^boo] childcn which has
machine needle
She is sm accom680,Chjnd.n^Ong2%‘d foi V" Dr™the C™raery
places of interest, including the pllshed musician, having taught in
Yqu also want the work that you order, dea school child 300. A pig cost
just flni>hed packing
forty Black Hills, gold mines, etc. Dr. the public school in Chicago.
marks. One writer says wages have corcis 0f jce
livered in a reasonablelength of iivtie—thats serKarsten is engaged in chemicalwork
risen 300 per cent, and money
— o—
vice.
per cent or that the cost of living Miss Hattie Lanning of Holland, m & univ®riity in^ Rapid CltyThe league basketball games st
Hope College, in which over 80 playi has risen nearly 5 times faster than daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
BORCULO
ers participated, has ended, with
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
^anni;niV.i!0rTTrrlyc,kI,,:fnthSoiirp5Fritn. Nwh^adnriJ^Zeh6^to0l1ht the Go., her, winninR Act piece. The
we guarantee you the best of material -• the best
uuy as much w.th it as he could with were united in marriage at the skidded on the highway some two tea™8 have been in action since Nofour or five marks before the war. h ide’s ivme, on Thursday
eaBt 0f Borculo and collided vember and five teams finished the
of workmanship and guarantee service.
“For a man with wife and children.” The newlv-weds will make their wjth a tree, with the result of schedule with an average of 750
, he says “it is frightful. I don’t like home in Holland.
smashing a wheel and slightly bend- The teams listed were the HawkI to speak about it. The young
o ---ing one fender. No one was in- •uyes, Oh.o State, Nortlrv/estern,
Now is the tine to place your order for Spring delivery.
here are losing courage. Before
VRIESLAND.
Gohpers and Chicago. The teams
war the mark was worth 23.8 cents. Mrs. Simon De Boer of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van den Berg were divided in ten groups having
1 Its value has been falling steadily visited Friday at the home of her and children John and Sena of Hol- names correspondingto* the teams
land spent Wednesday with Mr. and in the big ten conference. Chicago
md the recent invasion bv the father, D. Tanis.
Mrs. Gerrit De
and the Gophers clashed for tho
French brought a final tumble
— o
18 Wdt 7th Street
HOLLAND, NICB.
Mr. arid Mrs. E. Boes and chil- final game, the latter winning ten to
| 20 000 marks for one dollar.
M-s J. Mulder and Mrs. Mary Fox
i conditions now are probably still Teclnr l ond Mrs. F
Schemer of dren Bert and Mae, were visitors 8, brcak;rg the tie in the last 20
vone for the
Hol’ snd were the guests of Mrs. P. at the V.:me pf Mr. and Mn. William seconds of play.
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Page Six
man

again, and to
Boyce, like I wish?"

marry Monsieur the

gO."

“I promise nothing— except that I
you do not let him
y
Stepho hesitated a moment, craft
fighting with anger. Tlien craft won;
he or Tony would stroll up to the Bethpage plantation and make an end of
the General and Drace that night.
"All right," he snarled. "He can go.
But let him ne%'er come back here
oi^-" He drew the back of his dirk
across his own thnmt In a significant
gesture. Then with Tony he lifted
Drace Into his canoe; and the young
man, still daxed from the blow, feebly
made his way out of the swamp.
When he had passed from sight, Nawill kill myself If

Periwinkle

House
By Opie Read

•r

Holland City News

»

hall to meet him. Tycle In con-

venient tears. The visitorkissed her
rand shook hands with the men.
"It Is not necessary for me to assert that I hold no commission,civil
or military,”said the vagrant.
“Sit down, sir." commanded the Gen.

era!. And then, surveying him slowly
from head to foot: “Will you please
state os to whether or not you regard
yourself a human being?"
"General,” said Tycle. "please don’t

he must

scold him, for I’m sure
hungry."

be

4

of the tremendousgrowth of the
9TH
CHRISMen’s Bible Class conducted by the
Hon. G. J. Diekema. while Mrs. E. E. TIAN
Fell, secreUry,and Mrs. J. Boone,
IS
treasurer, gave a correspondingreport of the Woman’s Bible Class.
Harris Meyer told about the activities in the choir and the wonderful
The Ninth Stroe; Christian Redevelopment in this singing body,
while Miss Mabelle Mulder told of formed church has just issued its
what the Christian Endeavor society annual report and the following figures are gleaned from its contents.
is doing.
The 1922 budget called for $7645,
Af.er these interestingreports had
been read, Dr. Nykerk presented a while the 1923 budget calls for $7.-

STREET
REFORMED CHURCH
PROSPEROUS

musical program in which Mrs. R. M.
Waltz and Miss Mabelle Mulder very

562.00.

,

catechism classes have a studentry
of 425.
Death has taken away seven members during the year, however the
birth rate far exceeds the death
rate.

The Sunday school too has done
remaricably well. The enrollment is
425, and these pupils are taught by
29 teachers. This Sunday school
enrollment is augmented
large
bodies of men’s and women’s bible
classes,as well as a young men’s so-

by

ciety.

The total amount collected by the
activitiesin the church will
"My denr. I shall not scold him; but
Sunday school during the year ia
denote
that
$2,295.75
has
been
colpleasinglysang a duet while Mis&
I don’t see anything about him that
$856.64.
IsJa G. Pruim of Zeeland, gave a lected for the poor. The balance on
calls for congratulations."
Missionarywork has also not been
hand
in
this
fund
at
the
present
time
solo number very much appreciated
neglected. At the present time the
"Liberty," said Virgil, “tomorrow
is $1,657.54.
by those present
Illiutrmted by
we’ll go over nnd have the parish surThe total collected for all pur- Sunday school is taking cafe of one
The congregational meeting closed
Indian child, and contemplates addine dropped her knife nnd sank to the
poses during the year is $16,088.
veyor run you off a suit of clothes."
with the singing of the Doxolqgy.
R H. Livingstone
ground sobbing. Old Stepho turned
The special collections and gifts ding another thereto.
"My dear relatives. I thank you for
The church proper has installed
for missions and benevolent purpossavagely upon her.
these little attentions; nnd as to your
ST.
an uptodate Vapor Vacuum Heating
es was $3,046.20.
"You liar! You sbe-wolfl I would question, Unde Howard, let me say.
Copyright, Th* B«ll ByrkUcrtx
system which cost the church in the
. Under the regimfe of excellent serkill you. but I promise you to the man
sir, that my claims as to being a huneighborhood of $4,00U.
vice
by
Rev.
J.
W.
GhyscU
extendBoyce. An’ now there come something man are somewhat vague. One of the
The report of the past year is
ing
over
three
years, jusi 101 new
that I tell you. In you there is not the
first things I discovered about myself
familieswere added. When Rtv very gratifying to the members of
CHAPTER
,
blood of Stepho In Vltte. But you was my unreality. When do we eat?”
The 14th street Christian Reform- Ghysels took charge, there were 160 the church and the untiring work of
never shall know your name. You sheTycle ran out nnd returned with a ed church has had a banner year in families, and today 261 families the pastor is surely appreciated.
*TII1 Tliursday!" Drnce Imd cried. wolf !"
piece of frosted cake that looked like many respects. It had long been ap- worship at this church.
Kwdlne hod echoed It, nnd another
He thrust himself toward her, his a comer broken off a marble mantle- parent that the church had to be reThere are 660 communicants emMrs. Henry De Kruif of Zeeland
voice, hidden In the enne, had mut- fangs gleaming In his merciless mouth,
modeled in such a manner that the bracing 1280 souls who are directly is making a trip thru Europe.
piece. The General was laughing.
tered the words with how different a hut without llinchlng she now laughed
"Well, Liberty, we are always glad exits from the church would be ade- under the influence of this church.
Cornelius Dornbos of DeVries &
meaning! Now Thursday was come In his face.
to see you, anyway. It Is the unreal- quate to discharge a large gathering Eighteen new members have made Dombos is laid up at his home hav•gain ; nnd Virgil Drace infirm of
confessionof faith, 36 children ami ing sprained his foot after slipping
"Oh, you make me so thankful that ity. If 1 may so speak, that spices our hurriedly in case of fire.
purpose,again made hla way down I am not your child. You hang his
It was also imperative that the two adults were baptized, while the on an icy pavement on 8th street
lives; nnd when you come with your
the river nnd through the awnmp to father and would murder him ! But he
church be enlarged to accommodate
glided worries,you enliven us. Where
h\a tryst with Nadine.
the growth of the congregation. A
will be gone; nnd If you kill me, It
have you been, anyhow?"
Bat Death sought to make a third makes no matter. And you think I
thorough and splendid job was
"I’ve been wherever there Is," said
at that tryst. From afar the sentin- will stay here nnd let the man come to
made of this work and now this
Shottle, gesturing with his cuke. church edifice stands out as one of
eled Tony had seen Drace coming. marry me! I will—"
"First I went to Memphis, to the the beautiful structures and adeHe seized her, nnd Tony ran In to races, and gave old Skinny Hughes
quate church edifices in the city.
help. She fought with the dirk, but two hundred for a sure card on the
Fourteenth-st.church has just
they wrenched It from her hand, held entries. Lost ten thousand. Then I
closed a successful year. Figures
her helpless, dragged her Into her followed the horses to Lexlngtdn, with compiled from the annual report
/
room; nnd she lay for a time on the my bank account leaking like a sprin- show total receipts of $20,432.97.
floor while she heard them fastening kling cart. But why linger when noth- The church building recently was
her In her prison. It was now dark. ing can be swifter than the approach remodeled and enlarged at a cost
She got up. went to the window nnd of poverty? Finally I sold my clothes of $21,000, and a new $5000 organ
found that heavy bars had been nailed to a negro preachernnd Invested my was installed. The budget for U23
across It. She lighted her lamp nnd nil in lottery tickets. It seemed that appi oximates $10,815. The church
with a pencil began to write a note to I possessed myself of all the figures of numbers 227 families, 488 communicants and 946 souls The special
Drace, praying In her heart that she
the multiplicationtable, didn’t see how
might find some way to send It to him. I could possibly miss, but I did. It collectionsand gifts collected during
The changes in the corporationtax, due to the
the year amount to $1,202.8?while
Little she slept nnd In the dawn she
wasn’t laid out for me to win again.
abolishment of the excess profits tax, are fully exwas at the window, the vines all of He gels to a certain pinnacle of for- the total amount expended for misplained in our "War Tax Guide for ( orporations
them gone. She heard footsteps near, tune, slips off. nnd spends the rest of sions, charitiesand education totaled
Every single person wiih a net income of £10C0
$7 800 67.
and she tried to look out to discover Ids life struggling to get buck. When
or over and every marrie J person with a not income
who It might he. but she could gnzC do we eat?"
ot £2000 or over must file a return before March 15
neither to the right nor the left, so
to avoid pen. Ity. Our free booklet, "Evc-yman’a
closely was she mewed. She spoke.
Long after bedtime Shottle came lo BIG
Income
Tax,” explainsthe law in non -technical,
softly, loader nnd then there drew the
Virgil’s room.
BY
understandablelunrunge.
darkenedform of n man, Bntoehe, an
JWIrgll, you kno"- I’ve got to bit on
Our supply of these" booklets is limited. You are
old frog-hunter whom once before she somethingof n permanent nature. So
welcome to a copy of either the booklet forCorpo; had empioved.
the questionis, i o\v that I’ve T’j’
ration or booklet for individuals, or both, if you
“I am here to borrow the mushkmtgambling, whnt nr I going to do? if
send
for it &t
• 7
pear for the one day, for mine he was 1 you’ll not go to sleep, I’ll tell you of
Low b.g have been the strides that
broke; but they are still asleep."
have
uteii
maua
uy
innity
neiormn plan. Mark me: I have observed
"Come closer, good Batoche. nnd lis- along with thno-mnils of others, that ed ciiuicn uunng its relatively snort
ten to me. Take this note to Monsieur nothing digs deop-r after ralny-dny existence was suown at the annual
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1

once.

Drace, at General Bethpage’s house

quick, with no ohe to see you. nnd
will give you
come back."

4
And Hardly Ha* the

me

|

—

money than a

I

From Out the Canoe Tor>y and Stepho
Leaped Upon Him.
I

And hardly had the Northerner’s canoe
touched the bank when from out the
eone Tony and Stepho leaped upon 1
him and bore him to the ground,
ky a blow from an oar.

hand.

"All right, you’ve got something to
look forward to. . . . Yes. I’ll be

n

. .

.

and hog’s Jowl, wheh Tycle

Inquired:

Lucy?"

Is denr

"Madam,’’ said Josh, “I

am

grieved

to Import to you a distressful piece of
news. She Is soon to be married to a

man named

Splvan."
"Oh. I’m so sorry, Colonel Josh."

"Madam, It

The Co. F basketball team
Haven met defeat for the

of Grand
first time
in five years on their own floor by a
Grand Rapids quint Friday night
i
when they succumbed to the Frank.
lins of Grand Rapids 21 to 16.
I
j

Is

a

calamity. Luke

Splvan!"

|
j

"What’s the matter with him?" the

General Inquired. "Isn’t broke, Is he?”
"General, the man has money. But
do you know what his calling Is? I
shall enlighten you, sir. This fellow Is

n

dealer In oysters, the — the excres-

cence of the sen, you might say. And
not only that, hut he deals In crawfish

ns well, beck-crawlingcrawfish, sir.
T offered her my heart and my home.
I told her that I would devote my life
to her. nnd from week to week she
put me off. But when this fellow
Splvan asked her, I understand she accepted him at a Jump, sir. And now
I advise

;

Business

him to keep out of my way."

"Oysters nnd crawfish,eh?" said the

General, winking at Drace.

Men

"Those were
;

my

words. General—

not only oysters hut crawfish. I would

Know

not have believed It If she had not as-

that insurance Is a steadying force

sured me with her own lips, lips that
will please pardon my nearness to

thet prevents the violent commer-

profanity":.—.

cial upsets that would be

caused

by sudden disaster. Fire insur-

ance

Is but

one example of the

various kinds of insurance that

‘

. T

,

Tycle’s sympathy went out to old
Josh, haloed hjm; nnd with her eyes

she begged the General to drop the
subject, but It was sweeter to him
than any sugar ever grained In his
mill.

make

It

possibleto

do

business

without a large financial reserve
to care for emergencies.

Tke •trie*

that you will roroive fr< n>

Ifciu aiosoy plaa a policy In Ike HartflarS

Fira Inauranre Company ara certain iaaranteaa ot protection.

V1SSCHER BROCKS AGENCY,
42 East 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1016.

am really
saw me crack a

Hue Tony came, and she
Hiem together as they went out.
Then all was silent
*er

"And how

Stepho knew Nadine— the wild heart
"You Drum Is* never to rte thW

of her.

sudden. Attention ! You buy a circus.
nnd I’ll go along ns ring-master. Tin*
whip, did

!

1

!

Yon never
you?"

girl

In another directionnnd spoke again.
“If you do not let Virgil go." she said.*;
T will kill myself— now."

his epobstove to buy a circus
ticket. Novi coitus my plat), and miu,: j
you, I strive to keep It from being too |

^at,ier Hiring about. Once she
thousht she heard him call Tony. Af-

commanded. I

But Nadine threatened him off with
her knife. Then she turned the blade

i

i

fitted for.

I

j

fh*1

Is the one thing I

“No-no!" she cried. “You shall turd pwv

ot.”
Stepho looked up. ‘Take the
way. Tony," he

of

’ South. <ind especially the negro, will
• sell

the noto* an’ I he there

v.
carpetbagger!You
Sick
In
mind
and
body,
Drnce made
seize my wrist and keep my knife from
the old General! You steal here to his way hack to Bethpnge. He made
mike love to my daughter ! Ha! Who. himself as presentable ns possiblebeHI now keep my knife from you? In fore he entered the house; fortunately,
little while, now, you will he de?p too, the attention of Tycle nnd the
In the marsh, and the green ipold will General was nf that moment centered
be on your bones. And the old fool at on Colonel Josh, who had stopped off
the big house, he die too, for my men to pay thorn a call— nnd who showed
astonishment when asked to walk out
111 cut his throat. And then—"
A piercing cry from the house, and to dinner, though he yielded wltff asNadine ran to fhem, a knife that tonishing alacrity to the pressure of
mated Stepho’s dirk clutched in her the General’s hnnd upon his itrm. He
was busy with n helping of late mus-

fine

man

!

!

She gave him the note, ana he hastened away. She stood at the door.
wonderingwhy she had not heard her

dazed

"Ha! My

reus and menagerie

It I.* known that the poor

a diamond when you

Northerner

Canoe Touched the Bank When

cl

After dinner they were In the parlor when they saw a vagabond equipage »top at the gate, an old carry-all

I

;

*

r

"Don’t believe I ever did."

the ring-master,and—"

"And hot nn cle^Iiant on the turn of
n card.” sold

Virgil.

•

j

"Ah. one of my own, perhaps, hul
not one entrusted to

me.

I

am

not nn

1

congregational meeting inursday
e. ei..ng. rive years ago tne total
amount cohecteu during
single
year was $7, 779. J I, wnue during tne
past year the amount collected for
ail purposes was $17,132-68, an increase of nearly $19,000. The gain
over last year w&:> also a substantial
one, tue amount collected at that
time oeing $lo,o98, or an increase of
*1,544. loe amount collected during 1922 means an average contrioutun oi $89 per family, which is
consideredvery high in view of the
tact tnat neariy an the lamilies in
tae church are of moderate means.
in audition to the usual church activit.es, innity church has taken on
the support of a missionary. The
congregation has sent M. Scbuurmaiis, a graduate of Hope College of
last June, to Vellore, India, to teach
in Voorhees College for a period.
The church also does its share toward

a

embezzler of elephants. I wouldn’t
bet a garter-snake on a sure thing.
Besides, I told you I’d quit gambling
—that Is, I’m quitting. It Isn’t wise the suport of the Bible chair at Hope
to expose my constitutionto the shock Co.l ge. The statistics of the church
of a sudden change. .... Well, good as given Thursday night show that
there are 190 families in the congrenight."
gation, 520 communicants, 921 souls,
me enrollmentin the Sunday school
is 697, and the enrollment in the
ITO BE CONTINUED.)
day church school, conducted by the
pastor, Rev. C. P. Came, is 325.
It was decided at the meeting on
CON- Thursday night to raise the salary
of Rev. Mr. Dame from $2,000 to
$2,500, and it was also decided to
Thursday evening there was a print a weekly bulletin. A new heatgreat ueai oi activity in Hope church ing bystem will be installed,the old
parlors as well as in the church audi- one having given out.
After the business meeting a short
torium proper.
Promptly at six o’clock three di- praise service was held and then a
visions of the Woman’s Aid society social hour was enjoyed. Refreshhau a delicious supper prepared for menu were served by the Young Women’s League for Service. An opall the members ot the congregation
portunity was given to new memand the guests as well.
The affair was a Bemi-tusiness, bers to become better acquainted
semi-social event and incidentally with the old. The attendanceat the
the 24 new members added to the meeting was large.
’

HOPE CHURCH HAS
GREGATIONAL MEETING

church during the past few weeks
Acting on the report that there has
were tendered a reception and were
been some cribbing during the extafcen into the fold as it were.
Immediately after the supper a aminationsat Hope College, the stuprogram of congregational singing dents have started a vigorous raid on
was led by Dr. Nykerk, after which all who attempt to violate the honthe congregationretired to the or code of the student body. This acchurch proper where several flatter- tion was taken in view of the coming reports were given in detail by ing examinations next week which
officers of the church and the heads will end the semesterwork, and due
warning was given to ’’the possible
of Different societies.
The pastor, Rev. P. P. Cheff, op- 5% of the student body” that such
ened the meeting with an address of methods will be severely dealth with.
Miss Joan Vander Spek, president
welcome and called upon Mr. G. Van
Schelvenwho as secretary gave a full of the Y. W. C. A., Mr. Ernest Van
report of the financial conditionof den Bosch, president of the Y. M. C.
Hope church, the many things that A., and Mr. John Eibers, president
bad been accomplished in the way of the Student Council, made an apof remodeling the church edifice and peal to the students of Hope that the
the other activitiesgoing on in the honor of the student body be upheld
and protected, and that the honor
church proper.
Mr. C. M McLean and Mr. Adrian code be strictly adhered to.
Van Putten told about the activities The honor code was adopted by
in the Sunday school and what the the students in 1916, and by it each
school is doing for missions and oth- student pledges: “I pledge my honor
that I have neither given nor receiver details that are of interest.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, secretary, and ed aid in this test.”
Up to this time, no studentshas
Mrs. Albert Diekema, treasurer, told
of the financial condition and the been subjectedto the severe penalwork done by the Woman’s Aid So- ties which the code provides for, but
ciety of the church, while Mrs. C. J. the studentswill enforce "the spirit
Dregman, secretary, and Mr. John of the honor code as well as the
Aggel, treasurer, gave some interest- letter, and apply it not only to tests
ing history on missions.
but all class work, and individual

drawn by n staggering horse, driven
by a ragged negro. There was one
pnssenger In the hnbllnmentsof a
scarecrow, topped off with a yellow
cotton hat— enough to disguise any
man on earth save one, and this man
At this, time a very interesting work at heme or in the school.
was the exception.
letter was read coming from Willis
Under the regulations the instruc"Tycle, what did I tell you!" cried
G. Hoekje, missionaryin Japan, who tor is expected to put the student on
the Geoerhl. "I knew It ns well as l
was sent there several years ago by his own honor, and the student body

knew my name. Now look at him!" Hope
Tbev looked at him wen» nnf Inm

church.

is held responsible for all dishonest

George Lage and Dr. Tappan told credits.

r.^ngtpmsltorDMPMy
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RAPIDS,

aw

MICHIGAN

IS

ROTARY CLUB
BOAT LINE TO
TWO REAL ESTATE
ENTERTAINED BY THE i MAKE SAUGATUCK IMDEALS ARE CLOSED
CHICAGO
PORT ANT POINT There has been considerable activ*
'

HAS A LETTER

TRIBUNE

CHARLES SAMSON, M.

WRITTEN NINETY

Cits.

D.

Phone 1795

AGO

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Headity in the transferof business real
YEARS
Petitions are being circulated by
ache
R. C. Carrel, member of the
J- A. Johnson of the Graham & estate in Holland the past .few
friends of Judge Orrien S. Cross,
It is not often that a private letter
GLASSES FITTED
tionai Advertising Department of the Morton Lane, who was at the annual months. A new deal has just been
ciosed whereby valuable business asking that he be renominated at survives for ninety years, but Mrs.
Office Bourse— 9:80 to 12 A. M.
M. Ter Louw, 241 East 14th St,
:30 to 5 P. M.
has such a letter that she and her
Saturday evenings 7:30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary
served all these years. It is of
-- — * Bldg.)
yellow with age, but aside from
Michigan
it is in a very good state of preser- ................. .......................
v
DK. A. LEENHOUTB
b,uildLnKof Fred
Fre<1. Boone.
Boon.e- The Peo- being liberallva"L“id
representative
the rates will be much reduced this year.
year, building
si^ed bv thThnlt vation. The writing in ink is still al EYE, BAR, NOBE AND THROAt
most as plain as if it had been writ‘World'. Greatest Newspaper,” car- The 20 ride took, .will be
of lri.nda of Mr to« In boTh eo™'
SPECIAL IbT
ten a year or two ago.
ried with him a mile of film or in from $60 to $40 and there will be a in the bunding since 1918.
YAND1R VIEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL*
Another deal that has just been ties.
It is a letter written bv Mrs. Ter
other words a film extending from special low rate of $2 from Chicago
WORTH'S
id is
is the purchase of’ the con , Jud«e Cross whose home is in Al- Louw’s father in the Netherlandsto
Austin Harrington’s coal yard at the to Saugatuck on all day boats except- closed
OFFICE HOURS
lot and buildingon the
where he is unusuallypopular, her grandfatherand is an elaborate
foot of 8th street, to the Pere Mar- ing on Saturdays. Last year the fare n*r
Jinth nnH
of Ninth
and Central,oppositethe defeated the late Judge Padgham 12 New Year’s greeting. The letter Is 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. a.. Eremiog^
quette
was the regular one of $3.
Tues. aid Bata^ 7:80 to 9.
First Reformed
church, by
by Benjamin
Benjamin years ago when circuit Judges for illustratedwith an elaborate figure
_____________________
This reduced rate it is hoped will ;,ra't
Reformed church,
There was more
informationtuckthe first time had to be nominated by
of
a
person
on
horseback
done
in
coled away in that film of how a news- bring more resorters to that erritory m?nenje’0w•
. n conductinga
the people direct, instead of by a conDr. E. J. Hanes
ors and the whole thing is much
paper was conducted than could pos- but not only that, it will make
Service station there for a
vention as formerly.
more elaborate than present day
sibly be gained from., any other atuok a very importantjunction numoer years. lh:s is a valuable
P h ? •
c I a a
Six years ago Judge Cross had n<i New Year greetings.
Residence Phone 1996
point for the boat line with the ®orner wh,ch ha8, been Part of the oppositionand
this
Mrs. Ter LouW also still bas a 34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phore 1765
The first picture showed the large Michigan R’y as passengersand re- foone ®state and lt was Purchased
letter written to her thirty years Office 1 ring, residence Y rings,
forests in Canada where the trees sorters Will take advantage of this
e3^a^e’
ago, the first year she was in Ameri- Citi. Phone 1788
are being cut down, then were floated low rate to Saugatuck and take
—
ca, and she is also the owner of a
down the river to the pulp mills; Interurban from Saugatuck to Hoi- BROTHERS ARE STRONG
and By Appointment
Bible that was printed in 1632.
ahowed how the bark was taken off, land, Ottawa Beach. Macatawa, Gr.
ON EDITING GAME
where the logs were cut in the pro- Rapids, etc. Through tickets to these The Grand Rapids Herald Friday
Me BRIDE READS PAPER TO
Dr. J. 0per lengths;depicted how the logs points will be sold by the boat line morning carried a cut of Russell D.
SONS OF REVOLUTION
were shaved up into small particles- in Chicago and all will give the pas- Damstra and had the followingunDENTIST
and turned into wood pulp and later senger the benefit of the reduced der it:
Mr. Charles Hamilton Me Bride
Phone
into roll paper. It also showed rate, as the Interurban fare will “Editing seems to be among the
read a very able paper Thursday eve- 8:30 to
64604
how long freight trains daily trans- merely be added to the reduced boat principal fortes of the Damstra fam
ning at the Sons of Revolutionmeet- 1:30 to 6 P. M.
n £ n M
«a sv
a
/"'Ll
4
m _
ily of this city. The two sons of
port these rolls of paper to the Chi far®ing at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
cago
office uuu
and the
vagu Tribune
i.iuuiic unite
me rolls
ruins are
The G. & M. Line are getting* out Mr. —and Mrs. David Damstra, Harold
nai uiu
T. Godfrey. His subject "Democracy
Grand Rapids, Mich.
being fed into the hungry maws of some special advertising for Sauga- ^ and Russell D., are respectively,
of 1772 and 1922,” was treated in a
the large battery of presses in the tuck this year, not only in the pas- editors-in-chiefof the Hope college
masterlyway and dwelt on the prinTribune office coming out daily at senger line but they will soon begin "Milestone” and the Holland High
ciples of thq natural rights of men
PLUMUEKA AND ROOFERS
the rate of 1.000,000 copies.
an advertising campaign for the school "Boomerang.” A few days
in self-government,personal liberty TYLER VAN LANUEQENU, Dealer
»
go
the
picture
of
Harold
graced
The film also showed the large in- benefit of the fruit growers around
and the moving causes of the Revolu- In Windmills, Oaaolin* Engines,
stitution for color printing in the Saugatuck, Douglas, Fennville, Gan- these columns and now comes Rustion and the establishmentof our ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••
chap of 19,*
Sunday editions which in itself is a ges, viiciiiif
Glenn, clc.
etc. They
the sell. a bright upstanding
government
ney will give inc
•
wonderful
| experienceof the growers of Berrien who Z1 s0 , 8 &®ln®d fbstmct'on as a
Engineering Service Compiny
The mailing department, the edi- county in raising small fruit in con- me,mber of th® high school basketball
311 Union Net Bank Bldg.
NOTICE
t lial department, the stereotyping nection with tree fruit, and of their and reserve footba11 t®®™.
department,and the makeup depart- success. Mr. Johnson has some
Civil Engineering and Surveying
ment were all
| speakers who will explain this matSHERIFF
M. M. BUCK
The great John T. McCutcheon,ter to the various farmers associathe most clever cartoonist on earth, tion meetings
Phona 2524 Muikagon, Mich.
was seen drawing pictures and be! t'me no opposition bas appeared,
lieve us he can draw some.
The man who createst Andy Gump
Deputy Ben Rosema of Ferrysburg
in the person gf Mr. Sidw Smith
has been temporarily appointed to
speaking,are for the present Judge
who receives >160,000 a yea: drew
succeed NicholasDeWitt as turnkey
for renomination.
DISCOURAGING
several Gmnj s ’’n the picture.
on SheriffFortney’s force. It will be
A candidate, if there be one, would
The lady sc^ety editor, the girls in
FRUIT
remembered that De Witt resigned have to be a man with a judicial day for the purpose of electing 21 1 tbat d®^e^da[\t8
the want dapaitment, sever:! unfrom the force recently in order to
mind and a man who knows the law. delegates to the Republican Lte -“‘f and>a"‘%H^l^Nfichllaf
aM
---- of them, were all shown, ...
At the annual members’ meeting go into business for hijnself.
deed
in iauw
fact
Cr»nvpntinn to h.. h, .M
n# n°t residents of this State, but
Naturally such a candidate would Convention to be held in the City of residents of the State of Illinois,
there was not a detail in newspaper of the Saugatuck Co-operativeFruit
Rosema’s appointment has been have to be chosen from the bar of Flint, Michigan,on Wednesday, FebIt is therefore ordered that the
work that was not clearly brought Association F. F. \two.>J and Victor made
______ temporarily
____
w the fact Ottawa and Allegan counties.
due to
ruary 21st, 1923, and for the transsaid unknown heirs, if any, of Mary
out in the
| Egelkraut were re-elected as direc- that sheriff’s position in doubt due to
action
of
such
other
business
as
may
No attorneythus far has his politiCooling,and defendants Thomas P.
The films were unusuallyinterest- tors. At the directors’meeting Thor election complications.Deputy Roscal lightning rod out and those who be properly brought up before the Nicholas and Carrie Hunter Nicholas
ing and Mr. Carrel’s appearance here Schreiberwas elected president and ema has served with the present
convention.*
have been interviewed state that Mr.
was due largely to Charlie Karr of J. W. Prentice secretary-treasurer.’ sheriff since he first came into office Cross has made an excellent judge
The various townships and wards enter their appearance or cause their
appearance to be entered, in' thia
the Holland Furnace Co. who is inti- The past year has been an exception- and has a reputationfor being a
and look for his retentionin that will be entitled to representation as case within three months from the
follows:
mately acquainted with the Tribune alj^discouraging one for all engaged very good officer. He was also conposition.
a aate hereof, and that within twenty
man.
in the growing or marketing -»f fruit, stable in Ferrysbury for several
Anyway, the primariesAre to bo Blendon .................. 01 day8 *rom thii d**® a C0Py 0* this orbut the financialstatement read at years.
held in March and the people will be Chcster ................... al^er should be published once each
the meeting showed that the Saugagiven an opportunity
cast their
*
--------; to
—
-------- - Crockerv .................. a week for six weeks in succession in
tuck exchange had done quite well
FATHER OF OSCAR
votes at that time.
| c.enrvrtnwn
a the Holland City News, a newspaper
on its year’s business, all things conPIES IN HOSPITAL The Grand Haven Tribune in ita
its'ornml Haven Tnwnihln ........ J published and circulated in said
sidered. Marketing methods for th'A. W. Johnson, father of former issue of Thursday has the following Holland
........ injeounty.
coming year will not be definitely
deputy sheriff Oscar Johnson, died on Judge Cross: "Judge O. S. Cross, .
'ltU9 8uit lnVolveaquieting the
150
decided upon for some time, as varFriday in the Blodgett Memorial circuitjudge for the Ottawa-Allegan Olive, 1st Prednctlllll”!””5 title to the following described
ious factors enter into consideiation.
hospital in Grand Rapids where be circuit, will be a candidate for re- Olive’, 2nd Precinct” I”
2 property situated in the township
A supper was given at the Beechhad
been
taken
for
an
operation
to nomination. His petitions are being Polkton ......... IIIIIIIIIII13 og Park, Ottawa County, Michigan:
wotoXol Tuesto'y'evcnln*bTthe
“anV'
A parcel of land bounded by a
Beechwood Boosterettes club to beJ?re final P,ans(can mad«- A remove a tumor from his neck. The circulated and signed by many
____________________4
about 150 people from Beechwood na^.,(lna , ^armers selling agency deceased was 58 years old, and' is Grand Haven people. Judge Cross Robinson .................. 3 line commencing at a point nine
and fcwenay-gve
and Holland. Mrs. Margaret Bocks, whlch Lhas recently shown much survived by his wife, nine children, has given good service on the bench Spring Lake ................ lo chains
— ------------ -- »•-. links
------ -North
presidentof the club, presided and strength is among the developments and one sister.
and is exceedinglywell liked by the Tallmadge _________________ 4 from the center of section four (4)
called upon Mrs. Henry Rooks to bein£ taken into consideration,
The funeral was held on Monday people in this
I Wright ____________________6 town five (5) north, range sixteen
serve as toastmistress. .Toasts were
Zeeland Township ........... 91 (16) west; from thence West ten
at 2 o’clock at the home, 13 East
responded to by Mr. Charles Em' Grand Haven City, 1st Ward... 6. chains and twenty-fivelinks North
20th street,and at 2:30 at the Wesmink, Miss Hazel Kuhl, and Mrs. W.
Three of the students of Hope Col- Grand Haven City, 2nd Ward... 10 ‘l?ttn!from thence North along Lake
leyan Methodist church. Rev. Mr.
B. Van Dyke.
TO BE
lege are laid up, one of them Grand Haven City, 3rd Ward.. I 8 'Michigan thirteen chains and sixAfter the toasts the following proat the Holland hospital and one at Grand Haven City, 4th
g't^n
imW? thi»nrp
chain*,
teen links;
thence F.*«t
East ten chains,
Following is a quotation from a
gram
piano »olo,
solo, Miss
the Blodgett nospital in Grand Rap- Grand Haven City’, 6th Ward”
6 fifty links, thence south along the
gram was
was given;
given; piano
Miss letter recentlyreceived from Con- BIRT.F.
Wni TVS
quarter line thirteen chains and sixids. They
are Daniel ~De~ Graaf, ed- lAUUOIlU
Holland V'lLjr,
City, 1st
......... 12
------O L Ward
VV aft U .......
1 £
Ke‘ch.m by President J.
mv.vu.. ux me VJ. ux iu. nuc
BUSINESS
itor of the college "Anchor,” Martha Holland City, 2nd Ward ........ 4 teen links to place of beginning,
l0;*0’ ^ve to Saugatuck
| The Young Men’s Bible Class of 1 Gabbard, and Richard Harkema. Mr. Holland City, 3rd Ward ........ 11 containing thirteen (13) acres and
George Dok; reading,
one hundred forty six rods.
tit
Sftet1
“So
far
as
Saugatuck
is concemea the Third Reformed church held its Pe ?rLaaf ha? been a resldent of the Holland City, 4th Ward ........
13
Hoffman; playlet, “The Rev. Peter
ORIEN S. CROSS,
er
I am very confident that the war de- annual business meeting Friday eve- 1
hosPltal 6.,nce last week Friday Holland City, 5th Ward ........ 14
Brice,” by members of the club.
Circuit Judge.
partment will make an allotment ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs * , en be ^h^jtted to an operation Holland City, 6th Ward -------- 8
__
not Mr
n. m.
' for
City, 1st
lit Ward ________
........ 9 Fred T. Miles,
irom tkoir
ineir lump sum appropriation uenj. wiersma,
264
W. 17th St.
The
I?r aDDcndicitis.
aPPead'citis, and
and is
.0 improving.
....yiumi*. Zeeland Citv.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Zeeland City, 3nd Ward ........ 3
available for exigencies of this kind, class held its election of officers and '< u,r, r.® &ri. j broke a leg
OTTAWA COUNTY TEOBusinese Address,
Dated aJnuary 20, 1923.
as
soon
as
theproper
report
is
filed
the
following
were
chosen:
Presij I.
®
lc,®
Tnureduy
morning,
is
PLE CONTEST WILL IN
Holland, Michigan.
By Order of Uie Republican Counreceiving medical attention at her
CIRCUIT COURT with the board of engineers.This in- dent, Ben j. Wiersma; vice-president, rooming place.
ty Committee.
formation
has
already
been
ordered
Matt
Pellegrom;
secretary,
Bert
Van
The will of Electa Sweet of
Wm. J. Bilz, Chairman,
Mr. Harkema, of this city, has been
will( Vulpen;
>Georgetown is being contested in 1I and I
1 feel
“el sure that the work will
Vulpen treasurer, Raymond KnooiJohn F. Van Anrooy, Sec’y.
suffering from an infectionon his
Exp; Feb. 18, ’23
•circuitcourt during this term. The I be done ,n t,me for thls season’s nav- huizen.
(^—Delegates
to
County
Conarm, aiiu
and lie
he Hall
had the
wile arm anipULaLCU
amputated
°
3
^
MORTGAGE SALE
1 • •
A short program was given con- oiui,
A
-hearing
was started
Thursday.
Default having been made in the
The harbor work referred to is the ' sistiag of duet!
by‘ raemton^of ' the'To’wl0Electa Sweet left considerable propconditions of
certain mortgage
erty much of which was willed to
an
feo: County Committee and Citie. made by Henry Kruythoff and Minparties other than relatives. The piers, which is an annual requirement pastor, Rev. James M. Martin. The 1 atl0n are ^ery ^averable*The
3tl66
nie Kruythoffto Zeeland State bank,
will was allowed in the Ottawa of all our east shore harbors, and class showed its appreciationof the ! Has .se,veZ®dn,earl tb? .^bow* wbere
dated January 30, 1913 A. D. and
Mr.
Morton
expressed himself as sat- work of their teacher, Peter Notier, the lnfectlon bad Bet ln.county Probate court and it was not
Expires March 3
recordedin the office of the Register
isfied that the matter is progressing by presenting him with a fish basket
.contested there but parties who beSTATE
MICHIGAN
of Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiHAS ON
-------OF -----------as
well
as
could
be
expected.
and
casting
reel.
A
social
hour
was
.lieved they were entitled to certain
OLD
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, The Circd‘5 Coui;t f°[ the County of gan, on February 17, A. D. 1913, in
enjoyed.
.property instituted proceedingsdurOttawa in Chancery
Liber 107 of Mortgages on page 90,
In the east widow of the Meyer
\
ing this term of circuitcourt, before
which mortgage was assumed by
Music House are two musical instru Loretta Robinson,
SNOWED
17
CONSECUTIVE
Judge Cross. Proceedingswere conPlaintiff,
James Farrell and Florence Farrell
SENT TO
DAYS IN NEW YORK STATE ments, one a fine upright piano, the
- VS. — ;
by the terms of a Warranty Deed,
A local woman Saturday received other an antique melodian. A card
ED
Thomas
P.
Nicholas
and
recorded in the office of the RegisCOMMITTEE ASKS FOR
a newspaper from the East in which reads as follows: "The new and the
Carrie Hunter Nicholas,
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County,
CHURCH CO-OPERATION Work rooms for the preparation
old. This rosewood melodian, a fore
Michigan,on July 15, A. D. 1921, in
Among the numbers to be studied OIlu
and vw„ovl.,uu
collection"of garments "for the
Liber 187 of Deeds, page 242, on
in the music memory contest is ^the | refugees from the Smyrna disaster , different the weather
which mortgage there is claimed to
_______ 1-1 1. lo
J „
Defendants.
beautifulold hymn, "Oh God, Our , have been opened by the Red Cross it is in the almost summer-like
cli- Is planningto have it rebuilt and rehe__________________________
due at the date of this notice for
At
a session of said court
help in, Ages Past/’ sung to the tune chapters in nearly every states of the
mate of Michigan is shown by the finished into a spinet desk.
of “St. Anne.” This can be found Northwest, according to the report
the Court House in the City of Principaland Interest the sum of
fact that it snowed there for 17
in the Christian Reformed Psalter
.
,
1 Grand Haven in said County this $221.60, and an attorney fee of $25
of Central Division American Red
G. J. Diekema was in Gran! Ha- 18th day of January A. D. 1923. I as provided for in said mortgage,
the tune number 309, the words Cross, which sent out a call to all consecutivedays. Tk> New York
Present, The Hon. Orien S. Cross, and no suit or proceedings at lavf
number 247; and in the Reformed the chapters for volunteer workers, Central line is using 200 of its lo- vtM °n legal bm'.ie-s Friday.
comotives to push the snow plows,
Kev. J. H. Bruggers is confined to Circuit
| having been instituted to recover the
Church Hymnal, No. 91.
home with illness.
monevs se
The committee in charge of the both adult and junior. Holland has and many of the passenger trains on
It appearing by affidavits on file! moneys
secured by said mortgage, or
that line have been taken off to recontest would very much appreciate taken an active share In
any part thereof,
School children are bringing from lease engines for the plows,
the co-operationof the churches in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
the use of this hymn at the morning their homes bundles of clothing that’ The Chase school, ten miles souththat by virtue of the power of sale
are collected by the Motor Corps and west of Holland, has been closed
services.
containedin said mortgage, and the
gathered at the Central Depot for three weeks on account of scarlet
Statute in such case made and protrans-shipment. Many carloads have fever, but it reopened Monday,
vided, on Monday the 19th day of
C. E. UNION TO
already gone to the Bush Terminal
February A. D. 1923 at 9 o’clock in
at New York, bound for Athens, but
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
JAMESTOWN BARBER
at the front door of the Courthouse
Thursday evening the executive many carloads more are needed from
MISSING
MONTHS:
in the city of Grand Haven, Michicommittee of the Holland Christian America.
SUICIDE IS FEARED
Food, clothingand medical supgan, that being the place where the
Endeavor Union met at the home of
After a futile search of more than
plies
amounting
to
$1,214,686.91
Circuit Court for the County of Ottwo months, Grand Rapids relatives
John B. Vender Ploeg. The} met for
tawa is held, sell at public auction to
by
--- purchased
-- ----- j the are ow
luaa to
iu ttVA
The Service it Superior and the Delivery Much
at a loss
account for the
the purpose of trying to put new life have also been
the highest bidder, the premises deinto this organization, which for the American Red Cross for the relief of 4 strange disappearanceNov. 16 of
Quicker Via Electric
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
past year has not been properly the refugee situation in Greece and Jacob Vander Molen, 29, Jamestown
thereof as may be necessaryto pay
the
adjacent
islands, and other ex- barber. Of late fears have been exfunctioning. Many new plans were
the amount so as aforesaid due on
penditures
in
the
handling
of
suppressed
that
he
ended
his
life.
presentedwhich might help put new
ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
said mortgage, with six per cent inplies and transportationhave brot
Vander Molen who had been ill
life into the Union.
terest and all legal costa, together
the amount to over $2,146,687.09, up and worried over a coming operation
On Monday, Februray 5, a Unwith said Attorney fee, to-wit:
to the middle of January.
accompanied his wife and two chilion meeting of all the C. E. societies
The North one-half (N%) of the
dren, Evelyn 8, and Martin 3, to the
in the city will be held in Third ReSouthwest
quarter (SW%) of Sec.
home of friends on the evening of
formed church. Persons norainat- MISSIONARY TO
twenty-five(25) in Township Six
November
16,
and
said
he
would
call
JAPAN HONORED
4ed for the various offices are: For
(6) north of Range Sixteen (16)
The Rev. A .Oltmans, D. D., Re- later. He did not return. He had
president, Renert Muller, John MineWest,
containingeighty (80) acres
lived in Jamestown for about five
ma, and John B. Vander Ploeg. For formed Church missionaryin Japan, months.
of land, more or less, the right of
secretary, Bertha Olgers, Agnes and President of the General Synod
way on the North and South Quarter line of about one-half acre (&)
Blocker, Harriet Vanden Bosch, and, of the Reformed Church has been
The Hope College reserves have
acre being excepted; all situated in
Nella Tanis. For treasurer, Jay De honored with election as a member
the Township of Olive, County of OtKoning, Lambert Olgers and Bert, of a Committeeof six— three mis- postponed the basketballgame with
sionaries and three Ja^nnese _ to the Muskegon Bethany team until
tawa and State of Michigan.
Brower.
prepare a
of the a week from Friday night, it was anDated: November 17, 1922.
The retiring officersare Anthony
Old Testament in .Tonsnr** Fp has nounced Friday morning.
large
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Meengs, president; Bertha Olgers, not vet decided whether it «H11 j,e
number of the members of the BethSecretary, and Cornelius Roos, treaspossible for him to accept the ap- any club will make the trip with the
Robinson & DenHerder, S £
• urer.
pointment.
Attys. for Mortgagee,
| team to the Wooden Shoe town.
Holland, Michigan.
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HANK

Filty Years Ago.

There are enrolled in the Union
High school 23 pupils, the average
attendance is 18. Crammer school
52, average attendance44; Intermediate department 173, attendance
121; Primary department 297, average attendance166. Total 554 average attendance 449. While the enrollment is high it will be noticed
that the average attendance is low.
This difficulty arises not so largely from the extreme cold weather
pervailing but from epirootic and
other more serious ills.
Forty Five Years Ago.

‘‘Kerosene at four cents”. Who
knows, within a few days we may
be able to cart it away
*
Twenty Five Years Ago.
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands has sent her check of onehunbred guilders(40) to the Holland
Home for the aged at Grand Rapids.
Twenty Years Ago.

free

[

iiPLE FURNITURE SALE

A

very pleasant party was held at
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander
Meulen, South River Ave., near 14th
Mreet. Games were played and
phonograph musk afforded entertaining music. Refreshments were
served bv Mrs^ Henry Beltman and
Mrs. Nick Hoffstein.Those present
were the nurses Jennie Van DoesThe Star Hook and Ladder Co. burg, Cora Dogger. Gertrude Kroneheld their annual election of officers
Monday which resulted as follows: n?eyer^*nna«®inlnk, Hattie Reithe

home

nink. Effie Drool, Allie Gerrits, Allie

A

man's automobile tire an' his
ligion usually get punctured at

•ama

Foreman, A1 Finch; Assistantfore- Mulder, Grace De Bruyn, Hattie Van
man, Leonard Mulder; Secretary, Dragt, Reka Van Dragt. Jennie Van
John R. Kleyn; Treasurer, John der Meulen Bert Wabeke, John Den
Hummel.
Uyl John Nagelhout, John Derks,
The news of the death of Victor
Ej™_ Der!“* J°h_n Nyland, John

reth’

time.

MARKET REPORT
Wheat, No. 1
Wheat, No. 1

...... ------ $1.21
1.19
.... ..........
.72
OO Meal ..... ........
Cracked Com ..............................35.00
St Car Feed per ton ..................35.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ..................34.00
Scratch F^ed no grlt._..—•—.49.00
Corn Meal per ton .................... 34.00

Rye

red

.

Forty Years Ago.

white _____......

an emPl°yee of
the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. found
man

half frozen layii

er moorings at the Molenaar & De Goede store, who
going repairs
during the
Furniture
Harrington’s
..
..... 0 ____
dock.
____ A new deck is proved to be Thomas Wiley of Hambeing put on, and new masts will be ilton.
Fifteen Years Ago.
added to her in the spring.— Note.
The R. Kanters was a large schooner
with two masts and was captained
The meeting of the Century Club
Screenings __________
by Boss Van Ry, father of Chief Van
ho®« of Mrs. M. C. King,
Bran ________ _____
Low Grade Flour ........... 53.00 Ry. As a rule she was anchored West Eleventh street, was a decided
Middlings ___________..... 40.00 during the winter in mid-lake di- success. The program notable for
Cotton Seed Meal 36%............51.00 rectly north of Pine Ave. Harring- the diversity and excellenceof the
ton’s dock was at the foot of 4tJfc.,St. program. Mrs. Mae Van Drezer
Gluetin Feed ................... ........... 48.00
1 Ivory
Special for all this
near the Ottawa Furniture Co., and sang “Unfolding” and “Lovers in the
Dairy Feed ...........
was the main landing place for all Lane . Dr. G. J. Kollen gave an in2
Hog Feed ......................
1
Toilet
sailing or steam crafts in those days, teresting account of his trip thru
Hay, baled ...................... .$12 to $14
mostly sailing.
Switzerland and Scotland,dwelling
Straw ...............................
1
3 Piece Ivory Suit
Bed. Dresser. Chiffonier
The daily mail route between Hol- particularly on a description of the
Eggs --------------land and Saugatuck vs. Graafschap entertainmentextended him by An1
3 Piece
Front)
Butter, dairy _________...... 43
and Gibson has been established and drew Carneeie at Skiboo Castle in
Butter, creamery _____ ..... .48
bids are now asked for by the gov- Scotland. Mrs. Ebba Clarit played-a
Dresser. Toilet Table or
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ernment as to who will drive the o.ano .election from Rubersteinand
Pork _________
1
4
Dresser,
— 10-11% stage the cheapest.
Mrs, King read a European budget.
Chickens ............
Among
the out of town guests were
Thirty Five Years Ago.
the Misses Ruth sNorris of Wobb’s
Ferry, N. Y.,
All this
Special
The Peop.ts Theater Company will Maarssen. Netherlands,Lois Bowproduce
•Oduce“A
A mountain
mountnin .........
pink" in Ly. mAr[ 0f Cleveland, Ohio and Grace
Special
ceum Hall on Monday evening, Jan. Hazenburg of Cape Town, South Af4 Piece
Front Bed.Large Dres30.— Note.— Lyceum • Hall was lo- rica. A dainty metiu was served by
. cated directly east of Duke's Resthe mesdames John P. Oggel, A*
ser, Chifforette
Suit
Tomorrow the Ground-hog may ! taurant and was burned about 15 Knoohuizen, R. H. Post, assisted by
years
ago.
The
opera
house
was
Prof.
3.
B.
Nykerk.
The
next
meetsee his shadow, but we doubt it if
aX
1
Suit
local stockholders and was ing will be held- at the home of Dr.
this London fog
r ?wned by local stockho
Special J
- The
not "affect^ the Hoi- 1
the late Charles and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, when Dr.
it for Oilmans of Japan will speak.
fiunnlv.All
Doesburg, who was managing
ms
1 4
at less then Factory Cost.
1 "seffirTnniawWaS
Jacob
Ten Years Ago.
I Kuite Sr" wh0 was
^e heavtk. said of the local rejest stockholders.It was the public
An asphalt macadam highway fifCreamery a^, milkmen too, meeting place w,d where all enterteen feet wide all the way from Chiidan
tainment8*lectures, dances and po- cago to the straits of Mackinaw is*
t^>ifTahe u in 1,t,cal ralley8 were held. The wild- the latest move in road building.
u*6 jUaS k83* £,.ck
2st campaigns ever pulled off in Hol- Note. — This was the first move in
^^a?ve^UiiiSr«nd0rillnif 11 land were conducted in the old Ly- the way of publicity that turned out
vLj22L^Uch er
and 18 hon'.<’eum opera house. John Van den to be the West Michigan Pike eventi
Berg “Vaudies” father, was custo- tually.
212 214 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
The Corner Hardware has received , dian most of the time,
Henry Vrieling was robbed of
a shipment of six and one-half
v
$350 while on his way from church
°f Devoe Paint for the spring trade,
*cara Ago.
in an Alabama town according to
This is the largest shipment receivword received here. Vrieling left
• A kerosene war is on and great is for the south about two weeks ago
,
Zeeland was the excitementamong the local gro- to seek relief for his eyes and had
killed early Wednesday in an acci- cers and the customers as well. The
secured a position on a railroad. He
A
1 “f1*
8 Angeles, where he was regular retail price is 9 to 10 cents found difficulty in getting his check
* viaitmg whih* on a trip through the ‘until Bill Botsfordcut it to 8 cents,
cashed until a newly formed acGIRL
iwest. A telegram received by rela-:Then came the following scale down- ouaintance came to his assistance,
*t» here told of the death but wards. A. SteVetee,6 cents. Bots- the stranger had disaopeared. Vrie:pwe no details. He is survived by a | ford, 6 cents. Steketee, 5 cents, and When Vrieling missed his money
brother, John,
___ and
___ a sister, Mrs. F.
” 1this morning Bill has a sign out, ling had 71 cents left out of $350.
Chief off Police Frank Van Ry
Wierda, both of Zeeland.
was notified at 7 o'clock Tuesday
Th2 Grand Haven Tribune in its
evening that a young lady had been
Twenty Years Ago has the followfound on West 17th street near the
Architects
Drawing
of
the
new
Christian
High
School
ing, “Mrs. L E. Van Drezer of HolHolland Interurban tracks at the
land was reported to be one of 15
City Limits with hands and feet tied.
heirs to an estate of thirty million
Upon investigation it was found to
dollars.” Apparently after 20 years
wish to inform our friends
be Miss Jeanette Schieerhom Jiving
the estate is still in the probate
on East 13th street.
court But then Mrs. Van is not
and customers that we have not emThe girl was found by Alvin Cook,
wonying about ft. Another item apson of Gerard Cook, who was just
pearing in the same column is the
ployed a stranger or strangers to sell
returning with his mother from a
following: Sheriff Dykhuis had been
visit ip the country.
called to Lament by the finding of
products hereabouts
Young Cook called his mother’s
the body of a woman in the river.
attention to something lying at the
Heime Venhuizen and Henry
boys
our trucks are.
roadside at that point, and stopped
Russcher are in Chicago attending
his machine to investigate. He found
authorized to sell
take orders
the auto show.
Miss Scheerhom, tied hand and foot
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Musbe and
with some trolling cord, and to her
in addition thereto
have
daughter Myra Jane of Bayonne, N.
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American Walnut Suit-<Bow

$89.00

Chiffonette
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— Bow Bed,

Piece Walnut Suit
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WARNING!

1

We

any of our
Our own

clothing was pinned the following
Y. are the guests of J. B. Mulder and
note.
family, 91 East 14th St.
“If found, return to John BouwH. Geerds of Geerds Electric Co.
man, 63 West 18th street.”
was in Grand Rapids on business
Chief Van Ry immediately began
yesterday.
investigating the matter and interRegular meeting of the H. 0. H.
viewed the girl, who works in a local
society is to be held Friday evening.
downtown store. Miss Scheerhom
The meeting is called for 7 :30 sharp.
states that she left the store at 5:30
A large volume of business is to be
and reached River avenue and 12th
transacted and every member is askstreet, about a quarter to six.
ed to be on hand at that time. A
Above is a cut taken from the
The committee in charge haye
As she was crossing the street in*
good program has been prepared for
the^business
' f,Ians
of the ProPoeed new Christian ceived some unexpected encourage- ! tersection she got a glimpse of a
the period following the
business
..
ment. Six men stepped forward ’ swiftly moving automobile bearing
1 High school to cost in the neighborI Hl*h
It is one January thaw after an- hood of $75,000 and to be located without solicitation and pledged down upon her. She states that she
$1000 each. The committee is plan- 1 heard one of the occupants cry,
other as it were.
on the fork on River and State St.
nmg to get thirty men, each to take , “There she re, go and get her,” and
between 19th and 20th streets. The $1,000 in pledges. ......
. j 8he states that" after “that she replan is to raise money, by popular
The payment of these pledges will members nothing, remaining uncon- ]
subscription through the Christian
be as follows. One fourth on May 1 ' 8Cicyusuntil picked up.
School Association, members, who
next, one four
July 1,
she states that she was not mo-]
will pledge a certain amount, and it
and the remainder to be paid in in- ' Jested or hurt in any way, and the
is stated that also some manufacturstallments of ten per cent spread ov- j ci0thingshows no indications of a
ers and business men who have the
'

re-

meeting.
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fested that thev would

lik<*

"sta
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'
she knows of no on.
,mad® lor . convenience of emi€s that she may have and cannot
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we

and

one special representative, Mr. Ed-

win Plaggemars who is employed
as salesman
this

FIRST

House

Cleaning Season is soon
we are loaded for!
for

upon us and
business
.

Now

is

the time to think of

WEEKLY CONCERT ing in Holland or vicinity must recWAS BIG SUCCESS ognize the entire 48 compositions.
|

tion.

We
prices

wish to advise also, that our

on motor

Our new Spring stock is ready
for your inspection.
PRE

WAR

contest:

8c, 10c*, 12c. and 15c. and

double

*

up per

roll.

no higher than

the prices being

quoted by strangers.
you buy

at

home

there

And when
is

nor cartage to pay and if
purchase

is

no freight
what you

not satisfactory,

all

you

|

is

to call us

on the

tele-

She states further that it might
be a joke played upon her by some
friend, altho she claims that she did
not recognize the occupants of the
car any further than that one of
them wore a dheokered suit.
Chief Van tty not only has the
fish cord with which the young girl
w&s 'bound
_
but also has the note
found pinned to the clothing
the young lady.

phone and we will either supply
you with something which meets

mation.

VanileiiliergBro8.QilGo.liic.

v

HOLLAND ZEELAND HAMILTON
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BERT SLAGH & SON

for instance,—

and they are quality products— are

—

firsta

PRICES

oils,

your requirements or refund your
The High school Auditoriumon; The -committeeon prizes,Mr. Geo.
Tuesday night was the scene of the Dok. chairman, announces prizes of
money.
first of a series of free concerts. I $10 as first prize and $5 as second
The splendid program arranged by prize in each of the four groups. The
£ Can any stranger ofier you more
Mrs. Harris Meyer was listened to donors will be announced later,
by a big audience of grownups and1 Since the high school auditorium
than that? Think it over.
children.The numbers were enthus- i will not be engaged Friday night,
The chief is at loss as to how to
thusiastbcallyreceived. Before the another concert is being arranged
program, Harris Meyer, chairman i for that night, the program to be solve the case with the girl being
, „the. ^eneral committee gave the , announced later. The selectionswill able to give only such meager inforfollowing explanations regardingth© be cho9©n from th© first thirty com*
, ,
,
However he thinks he has a clue
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS OF OILS
I positions on the list.
Contestantsof the Holland Music ! No enrollment is necessaryto en- that may lead to more developments
Memory Contest are divided
---1
’ it
“ necessary to in the near future.
ter the
contest,
nor is
these groups: Group A— Children memorize music as some have thot.
enrolled in private or public schools It is only necessaryto recognize the
Mrs. Lester Venhuizen and daughof the 5th and 6th grades of the numbers at the final contest and fill
ter Mae Ruth are visiting relatives
city must recognizethe first twenty out a paper about them.
compositionson the list. Group B
The following talking machine •in Grand Haven for a week.
people enrolled in private or public concerts at the local music stores
schools of the 7th, 8th or 9th grade* will be as follows:. On Friday after- • Suit has been started hi circuit
of the city must recognizethe
___________
noon at 4:30
concert
of Mus^ court in Muskegon against the Stan30 compositionsof the list Grcup ! Memory Selectionwill be giverTSt dard Oil Co. bv Joseph Matteo, who
Hobby Talk.
Moving Literature."
C— People enrolled in the high ! tho Meyer Music House; on Saturday alleges that the carelessnessof a
When you talk about your bobby
Alice—
“Don’t
you think a cookery
Standard
Oil
truck
driver
was
dischools or college of the city must morning at 9, the Pruim Music
don’t talk longer than five minute*
recognize the entire 48. Group
House will give a concert ; on Sat- rectly responsible for the death of about It. After five minutes,hobby book Is fasdnattagr Clara— “Yes,
Adults or contestantsof any age, urday afternoon at 3 De Vries & Matteo’s son, Albert.
Indeed. It contains *o many stirring
talk becomes foolish.— Atchison Globe Incidents."
not enrolled in the other groups, liv- Domboi will give a concert.

into

Wall Paper

and being a native of

community, needs no introduc-

have to do
the three banks in this city.

on
and

